
1001 +VAT Hugo Boss polo top in grey size small

1002 +VAT Hugo Boss polo top in grey size small

1003 +VAT Hugo Boss polo top in grey size small

1004 +VAT Hugo Boss polo top in grey size small

1005 +VAT Hugo Boss polo top in grey size small

1006 +VAT Hugo Boss polo top in grey size small

1007 +VAT Hugo Boss polo top in grey size medium

1008 +VAT Hugo Boss polo top in grey size large

1009 +VAT Hugo Boss polo top in grey size XL

1010 +VAT Mens Levi's jeans W38 L32

1011 +VAT Mens Levi's jeans W38 L30

1012 +VAT Mens Levi's jeans W34 L32

1013 +VAT Mens Levi's jeans W32 L32

1014 +VAT Mens Levi's jeans W32 L32

1015 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:7

1016 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1017 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1018 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1019 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1020 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1021 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1022 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1023 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Skechers classic fit 
memory foam trainers in Taupe. Size:8.5

1024 3 boxed pairs of kids kirkland shearling ankle 
boots in brown (2 size UK 11, 1 size UK 1)

1025 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 11

1026 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 11

1027 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1028 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1029 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1030 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1031 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1032 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1033 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1034 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1035 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1036 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark grey size UK 10

1037 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in brown size UK 10

1038 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in brown size UK 10

1039 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in brown size UK 10

1040 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Weatherproof 
memory foam boots in dark gray. Size:11

1041 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1042 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1043 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1044 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1045 +VAT Approx. 10 ladies 32 degree heat fleece 
jackets

1046 +VAT A mixed bag of mens and womens socks, 
bras, underwear and head torches.

1047 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include shorts, trousers, tops ect.

1048 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, leggings, shorts, 
jumpers etc.

1049 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies fleece crew neck 
sweatshirts by Mondetta

1050 Approx. 12 kids Saint Eve youth hooded fleece 
sleepers

1051 Approx. 12 kids Saint Eve youth hooded fleece 
sleepers
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1052 Approx. 12 kids Saint Eve youth hooded fleece 
sleepers

1053 Mixed bag of girls Jezzies velour loungewear

1054 Approx. 10 childrens coats by 32 Degree Heat.

1055 +VAT Approx. 10 mens Ted Baker crew neck T-
shirts.

1056 +VAT Approx. 10 mens Ted Baker crew neck T-
shirts.

1057 +VAT Approx. 5 Ted Baker t shirts (x3 size 
medium & x2 size large).

1058 +VAT Approx. 5 mens Ted Baker half zip 
jerseys. (x2 size XXL, x2 size medium & 1 size 
large).

1059 +VAT Approx. 5 mens Ted Baker half zip 
jerseys. (x3 size XXL, x1 size XL & 1 size large).

1060 +VAT Approx. 5 mens Ted Baker half zip 
jerseys. (x2 XXL, X1 XL, 1 medium & 1 large).

1061 +VAT Approx. 10 items of means and womens 
branded clothing. To include Jack Wills, Ted 
Baker, Replay, Elleese etc.

1062 +VAT Approx. 15 items of mens and womens 
branded clothing.To include Penguin, Ted 
Baker, Levi's, Champion etc.

1063 +VAT Approx. 15 items of mens and womens 
branded clothing.To include Penguin, Under 
Armour, Skechers, Nike, Under Armour etc.

1064 +VAT Approx. 15 items of mens and womens 
branded clothing.To include Jack Wills, 
Champion, Nike, Umbro etc.

1065 +VAT Approx. 15 items of mens and womens 
branded clothing.To include Under Armor, 
Puma, Umbro, Levi's.

1066 +VAT Approx. 15 items of mens and womens 
branded clothing.To include Under Armor, 
Levi's, DKNY, Jack Wills etc.

1067 +VAT Approx. 15 items of mens and womens 
branded clothing. To include Levis, Replay, 
Penguin, Champion etc.

1068 +VAT Approx. 15 items of mens and womens 
branded clothing. To include Ted Baker, Jack 
Wills, Penguin, Fjall Raven etc.

1069 +VAT A pair of Tommy Hifiger joggers in grey 
size: Medium.

1070 +VAT A Tommy Jeans hoodie in navy. Size: 
large.

1071 +VAT Approx. 7 two piece lounge sets by DKNY 
and x1 dressing gown by DKNY.

1072 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing. To include jeans, shirts, t shirts, 
jumpers etc.

1073 +VAT Approx. 20 items of womens clothing. To 
include jackets, joggers, jumpers, leggings etc.

1074 +VAT Approx. 20items of mens clothing. To 
include trousers, jumpers, shirts etc.

1075 +VAT Approx. 20 items of womens clothing. To 
include leggings and jumpers.

1076 +VAT Approx. 5 Mens Weatherproof stretch 
Tech coats.

1077 A mixed bag of childrens clothing to include 
onesies, hoodies, pyjamas, fleeces etc.

1078 +VAT Approx. 25 pairsof womens active 
leggings with pockets by Tuff.

1079 +VAT Approx. 25 pairsof womens active 
leggings with pockets by Tuff.

1080 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta brushed 
jacquard leggings

1081 +VAT Approx. 25 ladies Mondetta brushed 
jacquard leggings

1082 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta brushed 
jacquard leggings

1083 +VAT Approx. 35 pairs of womens leggings by 
Orvis.

1084 +VAT Approx. 35 pairs of womens leggings by 
Orvis.

1085 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens 5 pocket pants 
by Orvis.

1086 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens 5 pocket pants 
by Orvis.

1087 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens 5 pocket pants 
by Orvis.

1088 +VAT Approx. 20 womens 32 Degree Heat 
zipped jackets.

1089 +VAT Approx. 18 womens 32 Degree Heat 
zipped jackets.

1090 +VAT Approx. 10 Mens Orvis heavyweight 
flannel shirts.

1091 +VAT Approx. 20 womens pink joggers by 
Andrew Marc.

1092 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing. To include jeans,leggings, jumpers, t 
shirts etc.

1093 +VAT A mixed bag of mens and womens 
branded underwear, socks, bras etc. To include 
Puma, DKNY, Ted Baker, Under Armour etc.
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1094 +VAT Approx. 4 womens coats by Andrew Marc, 
32 Degree Heat & Weatherproof.

1095 +VAT Approx. 7 womens coats by 32 Degree 
Heat.

1096 +VAT Approx. 7 womens coats by 32 Degree 
Heat.

1097 +VAT Approx. 7 womens coats by 32 Degree 
Heat.

1098 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of womens lined cargo 
pocket pants by Mondetta.

1099 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing. To include trousers, t shirts, jumpers 
etc.

1100 +VAT A pallet of used bedding. To include 
pillows, duvet sets, throws etc.

1101 +VAT Approx. 9 womens coats by 32 Degree 
Heat.

1102 +VAT Approx. 7 womens coats and fleeces by 
32 Degree Heat or Jachs.

1103 +VAT Mixed bag of womens loungewear, 
pyjamas and a onesie. To include DKNY & 
Disney.

1104 +VAT Approx. 30 items of men's and women's 
clothing to include jeans, t shirts, shorts, 
jumpers etc.

1105 +VAT A mixed bag of knee sleeves & base layer 
tops and bottoms.

1106 +VAT Approx. 20 itrems of men's and women's 
clothing. To include trousers, jumpers, jeans , 
jackets etc.

1107 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta 1/4 zip 
jumpers

1108 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
underwear, socks, bras ect.

1109 Approx. 10 girls party occasion dresses by Jona 
Michelle

1110 Approx. 15 girls party occasion dresses by Jona 
Michelle

1111 Approx. 15 girls party occasion dresses by Jona 
Michelle

1112 +VAT Mixed lot of soft toys to include 
Squishmallows, microwavable hotties, 
dinosaurs, penguins ect..

1113 +VAT Mixed lot to include soft toys, 
microwavable hotties, 2 long hot water bottles 
ect.

1114 +VAT Night Owl coverless duvet in grey

1115 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies trousers by 
Andrew Marc

1116 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies trousers by 
Andrew Marc

1117 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies trousers by 
Andrew Marc

1118 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies trousers by 
Andrew Marc

1119 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies trousers by 
Andrew Marc

1120 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies trousers by 
Andrew Marc

1121 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies trousers by 
Andrew Marc

1122 +VAT Approx. 22 pairs of ladies Mondetta lined 
cargo pocket pants

1123 Approx. 20 kids Kirkland 4 piece pyjama sets

1124 Approx. 20 kids Kirkland 4 piece pyjama sets

1125 Approx. 20 kids Kirkland 4 piece pyjama sets

1126 Approx. 20 kids Kirkland or Pekkle 4 piece 
pyjama sets

1127 Approx. 14 Saint Eve youth hooded sleepers

1128 Mixed bag of childrens clothing to include 
approx. 14 kirkland pyjama sets and 4 Saint Eve 
hooded sleepers

1129 Approx. 18 kids coats by 32 degrees heat

1130 Approx. 14 kids coats by 32 degrees heat

1131 Approx. 15 girls party occasion dresses by Jona 
Michelle

1132 +VAT Approx. 35 pairs of mens shorts by Jachs 
NY

1133 +VAT Approx. 15 items of Calvin Klein clothing 
to include jumpers and joggers

1134 +VAT Approx. 18 ladies Mondetta 1/4 zip 
jumpers

1135 +VAT Approx. 18 ladies Mondetta 1/4 zip 
jumpers

1136 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta 1/4 zip 
jumpers

1137 +VAT Approx. 12 ladies jackets or fleeces by 32 
degrees heat

1138 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies Weatherproof vintage 
knit jumpers

1139 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies Mondetta lined 
cargo pocket pants
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1140 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies Mondetta lined 
cargo pocket pants

1141 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies Mondetta lined 
cargo pocket pants

1142 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies Mondetta lined 
cargo pocket pants

1143 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies Mondetta lined 
cargo pocket pants

1144 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of ladies Mondetta lined 
cargo pocket pants

1145 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of ladies Mondetta lined 
cargo pocket pants

1146 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include jumpers, t-shirts, trousers ect.

1147 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include jumpers, t-shirts, trousers ect.

1148 +VAT Approx. 20 items of womens clothing to 
include jumpers, trousers, leggings ect.

1149 +VAT Approx. 15 items of ladies Andrew Marc 
jumpers or joggers

1150 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
underwear, socks, bras ect.

1151 +VAT Approx. 10 mens Orvis heavy weight 
flannel shirts

1152 +VAT Approx. 10 pairs of mens Gerry Venture 
fleece lined pants

1153 +VAT 4 mens Weatherproof water resistance 
coats - 3 XL, 1 size L

1154 +VAT Approx. 10 mens lounge/pyjama sets by 
Tommy Bahama or Eddie Baver

1155 +VAT Approx. 10 mens lounge/pyjama sets by 
Tommy Bahama or Eddie Baver

1156 +VAT Approx. 10 mens lounge/pyjama sets by 
Tommy Bahama or Eddie Baver

1157 +VAT Approx. 10 mens lounge/pyjama sets by 
Tommy Bahama or Eddie Baver

1158 +VAT Approx. 8 mens Kirkland zipped, hooded 
jackets

1159 +VAT Approx. 8 mens Kirkland zipped, hooded 
jackets

1160 +VAT 5 Nautica 1/4 fleece jumpers together with 
5 Kirkland full zip hoodies

1161 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, t-shirts, jumpers ect.

1162 Mixed lot of childrens clothing to include 
loungewear, leggings, coat ect.

1163 Mixed lot of childrens clothing to include pyjama 
sets, jumpers, shorts, swimwear ect.

1164 Mixed lot of childrens clothing to include coats, 
loungewear, hoodies ect.

1165 Bag containing a quantity of kids hoodies or 
joggers by Andy & Evan

1166 +VAT 7 ladies coats by 32 degrees heat

1167 +VAT 5 ladies coats by 32 degrees heat

1168 +VAT Mixed lot of ladies loungwear/pyjama sets 
by DKNY or Ted Baker

1169 +VAT Approx. 25 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include t-shirts, leggings, trousers 
jumpers ect.

1170 +VAT 10 mens or womens coat, body warmers 
or fleeces by Nautica or 32 degrees heat

1171 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies Weatherproof vintage 
knit jumpers

1172 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies Weatherproof vintage 
knit jumpers

1173 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies Weatherproof vintage 
knit jumpers

1174 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear/pyjama 
sets and a mens Tommy Bahama bath robe

1175 +VAT 2 Earth Kind feather and down pillows

1176 +VAT 2 Earth Kind feather and down pillows

1177 +VAT 2 Dormeo Octasense pillows

1178 +VAT A pair of hotel grand reversible cooling 
bed pillows

1179 +VAT A pair of hotel grand reversible cooling 
bed pillows

1180 +VAT 2 Sealy pillows

1181 +VAT Mixed lot of pillows to include Earth Kind 
feather and down pillow, Dormeo octasense 
pillow and Snuggledown fresh and cool memory 
foam pillow

1182 +VAT Mixed lot of pillows to include hotel grand 
memory foam pillow, hotel grand cooling pillow 
and snuggledown pillow

1183 +VAT Arlee home fashions bed cushion

1184 +VAT Kally Sleep baby nest in white - 0-8 
months

1185 +VAT Kally Sleep baby nest in grey - 0-8 months

1186 +VAT Mixed lot to include 4 memory foam travel 
pillows, Toy Story cushion and throw, the comfy 
original wearable blanket in blue & beige and 
white patterned throw
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1187 +VAT Memory foam charcoal and gel infused 
mat in beige (60x91cm)

1188 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies 2 piece sets by Live 
Love Lounge

1189 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies 2 piece sets by Live 
Love Lounge

1190 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies 2 piece sets by Live 
Love Lounge

1191 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies 2 piece sets by Live 
Love Lounge

1192 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies 2 piece sets by Live 
Love Lounge

1193 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies 2 piece sets by Live 
Love Lounge

1194 +VAT Mixed lot of ladies loungewear/pyjamas 
by Live Love Lounge

1195 +VAT Mixed lot of ladies loungewear/pyjamas 
by Live Love Lounge

1196 +VAT 6 mens or womens coats or fleeces by 32 
degrees heat or kirkland

1197 +VAT Approx. 25 items of ladies clothing to 
include loungewear, joggers, cardigan ect.

1198 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, jeans, jumpers ect.

1199 +VAT Approx. 22 pairs of ladies Mondetta lined 
cargo pocket pats

1200 Approx. 12 Saint Eve youth hooded sleepers

1201 TEDDYONE baby & child Hurlingham cot bed in 
ivory coloured finish with mattress

1202 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Hurlingham cot 
bed in ivory coloured finish

1203 TEDDYONE baby & child nursery wardrobe in 
ivory finish

1204 TEDDYONE baby & child nursery wardrobe in 
ivory finish

1205 TEDDYONE baby & child 3 drawer baby 
changing chest in ivory finish

1206 TEDDYONE baby & child nursery wardrobe in 
ivory finish

1207 TEDDYONE baby & child 3 drawer nursery 
chest in ivory finish

1208 TEDDYONE baby & child Mont Pelier 4 drawer 
baby changing chest in ivory coloured finish

1209 TEDDYONE baby & child Mont Pelier 4 drawer 
baby changing chest in ivory coloured finish

1210 TEDDYONE baby & child Roseberry cot bed in 
ivory and cushioned leather finish with Pure 
Sleep mattress

1211 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Roseberry cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1212 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Roseberry cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1213 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Roseberry cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1214 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Roseberry cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1215 TEDDYONE baby & child nursery wardrobe in 
ivory finish

1216 TEDDYONE baby & child Mont Pelier 4 drawer 
baby changing chest in ivory coloured finish

1217 TEDDYONE baby & child Mont Pelier 4 drawer 
baby changing chest in ivory coloured finish

1218 TEDDYONE baby & child Chesterton cot bed in 
ivory and cushioned leather finish with Pure 
Sleep mattress

1219 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Chesterton cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1220 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Chesterton cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1221 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Chesterton cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1222 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Chesterton cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1223 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Chesterton cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1224 TEDDYONE baby & child 3 piece basket set; 
toys, toys and laundry

1225 TEDDYONE 4 piece basket set; toys, toys, 
laundry and waste bin

1226 TEDDYONE 4 piece basket set; toys, toys, 
laundry and waste bin

1227 TEDDYONE baby & child Windsor 4 drawer 
baby changing chest in ivory coloured finish

1228 TEDDYONE baby & child Windsor 4 drawer 
baby changing chest in ivory coloured finish

1229 TEDDYONE baby & child Celeste nursing chair 
and ottoman in natural coloured button back 
upholstery

1230 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Celeste 
nursing chair and ottoman in natural coloured 
button back upholstery
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1231 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Celeste 
nursing chair and ottoman in natural coloured 
button back upholstery

1232 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Celeste 
nursing chair and ottoman in natural coloured 
button back upholstery

1233 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Celeste 
nursing chair and ottoman in natural coloured 
button back upholstery

1234 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Celeste 
nursing chair and ottoman in natural coloured 
button back upholstery

1235 TEDDYONE baby & child Marlborough of 
England tweed and leather baby bag

1236 TEDDYONE baby & child Ailesbury cot bed in 
ivory and cushioned leather finish with cot 
mattress

1237 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Ailesbury cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1238 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Ailesbury cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1239 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Ailesbury cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1240 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Ailesbury cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1241 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Ailesbury cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1242 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Ailesbury cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1243 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Ailesbury cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1244 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Ailesbury cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1245 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Ailesbury cot 
bed in ivory and cushioned leather finish

1246 TEDDYONE baby & child 4 piece basket set; 
toys, toys, laundry and waste bin

1247 TEDDYONE baby & child 6 piece basket set; 
toys, toys, laundry, waste bin and 2 storage 
baskets

1248 TEDDYONE baby & child 6 piece basket set; 
toys, toys, laundry, waste bin and 2 storage 
baskets

1249 TEDDYONE baby & child 6 piece basket set; 
toys, toys, laundry, waste bin and 2 storage 
baskets

1250 TEDDYONE baby & child 6 piece basket set; 
toys, toys, laundry, waste bin and 2 storage 
baskets

1251 TEDDYONE baby & child Celeste nursing chair 
and ottoman in natural coloured button back 
upholstery

1252 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Celeste 
nursing chair and ottoman in natural coloured 
button back upholstery

1253 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Celeste 
nursing chair and ottoman in natural coloured 
button back upholstery

1254 Boxed TEDDYONE baby & child Celeste 
nursing chair and ottoman in natural coloured 
button back upholstery

1255 2 packaged TEDDYONE baby & child crocheted 
comforters; pink and blue

1256 2 packaged TEDDYONE baby & child crocheted 
comforters; pink and blue

1257 2 packaged TEDDYONE baby & child crocheted 
comforters; pink and blue

1258 2 packaged TEDDYONE baby & child crocheted 
comforters; pink and blue

1259 2 packaged TEDDYONE baby & child crocheted 
comforters; pink and blue

1260 4 TEDDYONE baby & child teddies

1261 7 crocheted TEDDYONE baby & child 
comforters; 4 blue, 3 pink

1262 TEDDYONE baby & child Windsor 4 drawer 
baby changing chest in ivory coloured finish with 
Deluxe anti roll changing mat

1263 TEDDYONE baby & child Windsor 4 drawer 
baby changing chest in ivory coloured finish with 
Deluxe anti roll changing mat

1264 Large box containing cot linen, supportive 
cushions, etc.

1265 Gloss hard wood finish 6 drawer low boy

1266 White and pine finish child's crib with light oak 
effect under bed storage drawer

1267 Modern white console table and matching side 
table

1268 Geometric brass and black glass finish shelving 
unit

1269 2 tone grey ladder shelving unit with cupboard 
storage to base

1270 +VAT Dark grey upholstered L-shaped corner 
sofa with studded details

1271 High gloss black lounge suite comprising open 
front storage unit and entertainment stand with 
sliding doors
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1272 Framed and glazed motor racing print, 'Tribute 
to Nigel Mansell'

1273 2 framed and glazed prints depicting children 
playing

1274 Modern grey chest of 2 over 3 drawers

1275 Modern 2 tone grey 7 drawer low boy

1276 Hard wood finish coffee table with 2 tables 
nesting below

1277 Collection of silver coloured home decor

1278 Nest of 2 light oak finish circular coffee tables

1279 Cream leatherette upholstered swivel easy chair 
on chrome support

1280 Modern white entertainment stand with light oak 
effect surface

1281 2 various wall mirrors

1282 Painted wooden towel rail

1283 Collection of polished copper pans and kettle

1284 Grey suede upholstered corner sofa with black 
and chrome arms

1285 Modern white dressing unit with 3 drawers and 
matching 3 drawer night stand

1286 Graduated set of 2 floral patterned grey storage 
boxes

1287 Grey upholstered double bed frame

1288 Elodie buttoned double bed in charcoal velvet 
finish (2 boxes)

1289 Collection of modern woven natural fibre rugs

1290 Roll of leaf patterned gold coloured fabric

1291 Black ribbed suite comprising long sideboard 
with pine effect surface and record cabinet

1292 Pine blanket box with single drawer pine side 
table

1293 Jug and bowl

1294 Briefcase

1295 Ribbed white painted 3 drawer chest

1296 4 brown glass demijohns

1297 Teal coloured ribbed fronted sliding door storage 
unit and matching hanging medicine cabinet

1298 Bevelled mirror

1299 Grey button back upholstered headboard and 
divan bed base

1300 Orange and navy Indian hand knotted rug 
(172x243cm)

1301 Modern pair of grey upholstered easy chairs 
(sofa bed) on black metal supports

1302 Olive green coloured sideboard with light oak 
effect surface

1303 2 cream coloured stools with pine effect seats

1304 Artist's easel

1305 Quantity of pictures incl. prints of Burn 
Cathedral, Pathos, Auxair and mixed media 
picture of fishing boats by Sheila Appleton

1306 Light oak finish entertainment stand with 
marquetry type door fronts

1307 Modern white dressing unit with 3 drawers on 
hairpin type supports

1308 Grey upholstered dressing table chair on brass 
coloured 5 star base and castors

1309 Collection of table centrepieces

1310 Hardwood finish bar height breakfast table

1311 Assorted picture frames

1312 Modern metal framed single 4 poster bed

1313 Wooden framed chair with cane seat and back 
plus 2 wishbone type modern dining chairs

1314 Modern grey double door wardrobe

1315 Olive green sideboard with 3 central drawers 
and light oak finish top

1316 Black glass 3 tier entertainment unit

1317 Small wooden table with carved top 
£10-20

1318 Dark oak drawer leaf dining table

1319 Hard wood finish table with 2 tables nesting 
below

1320 Oval glass top dining table on black crisscross 
supports

1321 Teleflex marine boat helm

1322 Mannequin on stand

1323 4 wicker storage baskets

1324 Large wardrobe system with mirrored central 
doors, 2 central drawers in a brown and wood 
effect finish

1325 5 various globes

1326 Grey cloakroom stand

1327 Red dress maker's dummy on stand

1328 5 string banjo

1329 +VAT Gertmenian hall runner
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1330 +VAT 2'x6' grey floor runner

1331 +VAT Mottled grey floor runner

1332 Greyscale figurative study by Joanne Boon 
Thomas in silver coloured frame

1333 Dark oak occasional table and Hepworths 
Reliance vintage trouser press

1334 Hardwood bottle store with single drawer and 
single door

1335 Pine cupboard with single drawer

1336 Grey cloakroom stand with storage to base

1337 Small marble effect table with gold coloured 
supports with a larger marble effect table with 
brown sides

1338 Pair of yellow floral upholstered wing back 
armchairs

1339 Metal standard lantern with cream shade

1340 Set of 5 woven brown leather bar height stools 
on beech frames

1341 Vida Designs Oxford 4 tier bookcase in oak 
finish

1342 Ships helm coffee table with glass surface

1343 Check upholstered easy chair

1344 Limed wood finish extending dining table

1345 Grey upholstered headboard

1346 Rectangular pine framed wall mirror

1347 Modern white wardrobe with tall double doors, 
further mirrored doors and 2 lower drawers

1348 Modern white wardrobe with tall double doors, 
further mirrored doors and 2 lower drawers

1349 Modern white wardrobe with tall double doors, 
further mirrored doors and 2 lower drawers

1350 2 tone wardrobe system comprising triple 
fronted section, mirrored door section and 2 
lower drawers

1351 Light oak wardrobe with central bevelled mirror

1352 Marble top wash stand

1353 2 brightly coloured battle scenes, signed 
'Lakroune'

1354 Framed and glazed watercolour of 'GWR 6000 
Class' signed and dated R. Cousins/1980, 
together with a framed and glazed print of 
locomotive by canal,

1355 Large gilt framed and glazed tapestry 
£5-10

1356 Rectangular bevelled mirror in silver coloured 
frame with smaller gilt framed wall mirror 
£10-20

1357 Collection of various pictures incl. framed and 
glazed print of Scottish river scene, signed 
'Peter Simmons', floral triptych and others

1358 2 oils in rectangular gilt frames; 1 depicting 
sheep in mountainous landscape and other 
depicting highland cattle by a river plus 2 
unframed varnished prints by H. Jameson

1359 Salmon pink cupboard with 3 lower drawers

1360 +VAT Stackable shoebox and organiser 4 pack 
x2

1361 Black painted 6 drawer console table

1362 Black glass dining table and 6 matching 
leatherette upholstered dining chairs

1363 Modern grey extending dining table with 4 grey 
suede effect upholstered dining chairs

1364 Black glass top coffee table

1365 Navy blue upholstered easy chair

1366 White and teal 5 drawer chest with pine effect 
surface

1367 Brass coal hod with ceramic handles and small 
brass kettle

1368 Modern black mirror fronted sideboard and 
matching single drawer lamp stand

1369 Black leatherette bar stool on chrome support

1370 Pine effect 2 drawer dressing unit with stool

1371 Collection of various wooden trinket boxes with 
onyx type trinket box

1372 Red upholstered 2 seater sofa

1373 3 circular bamboo framed wall mirrors

1374 Collection of small pictures incl. print by C. R. 
McIntosh of harbour scene, miniature prints of 
bees and beehives, antique collecting magazine 
cover, etc.

1375 Pine 2 drawer unit with bevelled mirror over

1376 Towel rail

1377 Single divan bed with mattress by Dreams

1378 Natural upholstered headboard

1379 Collection of nautical themed pictures incl. print 
of 'Portland Bill Lighthouse', various 
watercolours, print of 'The White Starline Titanic 
Maiden Voyage' advertisement, an acrylic 
painting of 'The SS Great Britain sailing in 
storm', etc.
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1380 Collection of pictures incl. Wild Eyes Wolf by 
Brent Allen, watercolour of river bridge, floral still 
life, 'Wave', artist's proof signed 'R. Maviell '84', 
etc.

1381 Slim pine free standing bookcase

1382 Folding bed with mattress

1383 Collection of furniture incl. barley twist serving 
trolley, small dark oak side table and circular 
mid century coffee table

1384 Edwardian mahogany extending dining table 
with set of 5 spindle back dining chairs

1385 Wooden towel rail

1386 Victorian mahogany chest of 2 over 4 drawers

1387 Collection of die cast motor racing vehicles in 
pine glass front display case

1388 Kidney shaped writing table

1389 Decorative mannequin

1390 2 reclining easy chairs; 1 leather, 1 in brown 
upholstery

1391 Cased pair of 10x50 binoculars with dome clock

1392 Large rectangular framed wall mirror

1393 Collection of 4 various rectangular wall mirrors

1394 Plated 3 branch candelabra and 2 matching 
smaller candlesticks

1395 Free standing full height posable mannequin

1396 2 boxes of TEDDYONE baby & child banners

1397 Frister Rossmann hand powered sewing 
machine in oak case

1398 Collection of 6 novelty ceramic biscuit jars

1399 Graduated set of 3 ceramic mallards

1400 Collection of various books on the themes of 
criminality, history, etc.

1401 Natural upholstered bedframe (5')

1402 Brown leatherette upholstered office chair on 5 
star chrome support plus white leatherette 
upholstered dressing table stool

1403 Off-white kidney shaped dressing table with 
matching stool and 3 panel ovel mirror over

1404 2 white table lanterns

1405 Dark oak side table and small dark oak stool 
with red painted top

1406 Box of grey glass tumblers

1407 Wood finish childs cot

1408 Collection of various mostly framed and glazed 
pictures on the theme of vehicles incl. Mini 
poster, Bentley Continental GT, print, various 
locomotive pictures and posters, military aircraft, 
etc.

1409 Satinwood chest of 2 over 3 drawers

1410 Modern white entertainment stand and demilune 
side table

1411 Modern white painted 2 drawer coffee table on 
black metal stand

1412 Brass framed bar height table with marble effect 
surface and shelves

1413 Mahogany framed upholstered bedroom chair

1414 Crate of various pictures

1415 Pair of framed and glazed Middle Eastern Jaipur 
Government prints

1416 New Orleans Jazz poster, 1978 Cunningham 
Enterprises Louisiana with peacock tapestry

1417 Wall hanging of seaside scene

1418 Framed and glazed watercolour of 'The river 
bridge at Great Barford', signed David Ellis, 
1989

1419 Modern desk on hairpin type supports

1420 Cane conservatory table with glass top 
£5-10

1421 Two 4 drawer bathroom storage towers

1422 Small Edwardian wooden cased mantle clock

1423 Small collection of canvas artwork

1424 Green, black and white woven basket

1425 Blue and white woven basket

1426 Modern hardwood finish chest of 4 drawers

1427 Modern metal storage tower with glass fronted 
cupboard to base

1428 Pine single bed frame

1429 White dressing unit with 7 drawers and matching 
blue upholstered stool 
£50-80

1430 Double divan bed base with white headboard 
and John Lewis sprung mattress 
£40-60

1431 Modern drum shaped brushed chrome coffee 
table with smoked glass surface

1432 Beech effect bistro table with 2 matching chairs 
£10-20
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1433 Black leather lounge suite comprising 2 seater 
sofa, matching armchair and footstool

1434 Modern pine chest of 4 drawers 
£20-30

1435 Mahogany effect 3 drawer console table 
£5-10

1436 Pine bedroom suite comprising dressing unit 
and matching chest of 2 over 3 drawers with free 
standing mirror 
£30-50

1437 Modular teak lounge suite comprising 2 
cupboards, 1 glass fronted display cabinet and 2
 drawer module 
£10-20

1438 Collection of various vintage money banks

1439 Tabletop comprising various collectible money 
banks, globes, pipes, trinket box, etc.

1440 Shelf of various collectibles incl. James Bond 
Corgi car, Sin City movie poster, micro scales in 
case, vintage 321 money banks, etc.

1441 Shelf of collectible money banks incl. elephant, 
whale, horse and blacksmith

1442 Shelf containing collectible money banks incl. 
acrobat, Humpty Dumpty, trick dog, postal 
boxes, etc.

1443 Shelf containing collection of collectible vintage 
money banks incl. speaking dog, cash till, 
hunter, etc.

1444 Shelf containing vintage money banks incl. 
Guinness Mr. Peanut, Smiling Sam, Old 
Honesty cigar, etc.

1445 Shelf containing vintage money banks, incl. 
skeleton figure, Michelin Man, Quaker Hams pig 
and 1 other

1446 Shelf containing vintage style telephone box 
money banks

1447 Shelf containing vintage style money banks incl. 
elephant, baseball player, bear, etc.

1448 Matchbox carry case containing Matchbox 
collectible die cast cars and others

1449 Matchbox carry case containing Matchbox 
collectible die cast cars and others

1450 2 dresser tops comprising mainly pig themed 
money banks incl. Winnie-the-Pooh and others

1451 Quantity of music rock and roll books incl. 
Rolling Stones books, Noel Gallagher, Guns & 
Roses, Keith Richards, etc.

1452 Saturn 13" walking robot

1453 3 various clowns

1454 +VAT Wiltshire messenger bag by Forbes & 
Lewis in box

1455 +VAT Lincoln Mk. II backpack by Forbes & 
Lewis in box

1456 Canvas depicting lake at sunset

1457 Collection of coins incl. half dollar, quarter dollar, 
1 dollar and others

1458 Ladies watch by Tudor

1459 Cabinet containing vintage style money banks 
incl. gramophone, Coca-Cola, Nipper His 
Master's Voice dog, trick dog, 3 wise monkeys, 
etc.

1460 Playmobil set (3419) with Vtech Pre-Computer 
1000 and bag containing childrens driving toys

1461 Large collection of framed and glazed 
watercolours and other paintings (a few of local 
interest)

1462 Doctor Who Cyberman mask

1463 +VAT 5 diffuser bottle packs

1464 Box containing stamp books, albums, First Day 
covers, etc.

1465 Legend Man Myth whiskey presentation box 
comprising cut glass ice stones, coaster, tongs, 
etc.

1466 Collection of various rock and roll CDs, DVDs, 
Blu-rays, etc. incl. The Rolling Stones, 
Motorhead, Kiss, etc.

1467 5 tabletop air hockey games

1468 5 tabletop air hockey games

1469 4 tabletop air hockey games

1470 4 tabletop air hockey games

1471 4 tabletop air hockey games

1472 Crate containing a quantity of Aroma Home 
Snuggle microwaveable lions

1473 Variety of pictures depicting street scenes 
together with a black and silver coloured clock

1474 3 various framed and glazed pictures (2 nursery 
themed and 1 Monet print)

1475 Box containing various 45 vinyls to include Chas 
'N Dave, The Beatles, Hot Chocolate, Rod 
Stewart etc.

1476 Large collection of various DVDs
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1477 Bag containing various vinyl LPs to include 
Frankie Goes to Hollywood. John Denver, The 
Human League etc.

1478 Crate containing Tottenham Hotspur stationary 
sets and Tottenham Hotspur 54" curtains

1479 Crate containing a variety of birthday and other 
greeting cards

1480 Bag containing a variety of wrestling and other 
figurines

1481 Crate containing a collection of Arsenal 
stationary sets

1482 Collection of Arsenal 3 piece plastic dinner sets

1483 Collection of Arsenal weaning bowl sets and 
lunch boxes

1484 3 crates containing a collection of vinyl LPs to 
include Cliff Richard, Abba, New Kids on the 
Block etc.

1485 Collection of various vinyl LPs and 45s to 
include Cilla Black, The Pretenders etc.

1486 USB desktop boxing figurine

1487 Bag containing a quantity of Jumbo/Crochet 
needles

1488 Bag containing a quantity of various camera 
filters, lenses etc.

1489 Quantity of board games and other toys to 
include Monopoly, Rollerscape, Junior Scrabble, 
Fit Bit Engineer set etc,

1490 Olivetti Lettera 15 typewriter in soft carry case

1491 Bag containing a quantity of CDs, DVDs, books 
etc. to include Terminator Limited Edition Box 
Set

1492 Crate containing various wooden boxes, racks 
and gong

1493 Crate containing various vintage camera 
equipment to include Box-Tengor Zeiss Icon 
Lens, The Mayfair Camera etc.

1494 2 crates containing a quantity of homewares to 
include lamps, portable radios, cut glass 
decanters, patterned tankards etc.

1495 +VAT Quantity of Lego to include Star Wards 
R2D2 (model 75379), Marvel (model 76248) and 
a quantity of loose bagged Lego

1496 Box containing a quantity of Alfred Hitchcock, 
Hardy Boys books, etc.

1497 +VAT Box containing a quantity of toys and 
games to include Squish Mellow stationary sets, 
Solar System VR pack etc.

1498 4 crates containing a quantity of Classic Car 
magazines

1499 Crate containing a quantity of toys and games to 
include Paw Patrol toy, pumpkin carving kit, 
Subbuteo Deluxe Edition etc.

1500 Crate containing various ceramic jugs and 
miniature teapots etc.

1501 +VAT Androidhomme vence low sneakers in 
black size UK11 (boxed - signs of wear)

1502 +VAT Helly Hansen fremont boots in dogwood 
size UK11 (boxed)

1503 +VAT Timberland leslie anne side zip boots in 
dark brown size UK6.5 (boxed)

1504 +VAT Profirst Motorbike Wears boots in black 
size 7 (boxed)

1505 +VAT Alexander Wang carter platform ankle 
boots in black size EU41 (boxed)

1506 +VAT Nike reactx infinity run 4 trainers in smoke 
grey size UK6.5 (boxed)

1507 +VAT Nike court vision lo nn trainers in white 
size UK7 (boxed)

1508 +VAT Lulu Lemon blissfeel run 2 trainers in 
beige size UK5.5 (boxed)

1509 +VAT Ugg classic ultra mini platform boots in 
black size UK5 (boxed)

1510 +VAT 2x Boxed and 1x unboxed shoes to 
include Crocs stomp UK7-8, Karrimor salina 
sandals UK6 and Aus Wooli airlie boots UK6

1511 +VAT 3x Boxed pairs of trainers to include 
Jones Bootmaker UK5, Gunn & Moore UK10 
and Clarks UK8

1512 +VAT 4x Pairs of shoes to include Vero Moda, 
Toms, Aldo and Fitflop with Stitchfix dust bags 
sizes UK5.5 & UK6

1513 +VAT Slazenger twister trainers in black size 
UK10 plus Puma ultra pro trainers in white size 
UK9.5 (both boxed)

1514 +VAT Two pairs of Reebok trainers to include 
rewind run UK7 plus court advance bold UK6.5 
(both boxed)

1515 +VAT Three pairs of boots to include Kurt 
Geiger EU41, Dfranklin EU40 plus Geox EU39 
(all boxed)

1516 +VAT Three pairs of Dune shoes in various 
styles all size UK6 (all boxed)

1517 +VAT Two pairs of Vans pumps to include 
leopard print UK5 plus black canvas UK10 (both 
boxed)
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1518 +VAT Three pairs of Sketchers to include sport 
memory foam UK10, Bobs UK6.5 plus memory 
foam UK9 (all boxed)

1519 +VAT Two boxed pairs of Lofina zip boot 
molded sole in black and beige both size UK5 
(both boxed)

1520 14x Pairs of children's shoes in various styles to 
include Nike, On Running Cloud, etc

1521 +VAT 10x Pairs of slippers in various styles to 
include NEXT, M&S, Ella, etc

1522 +VAT 9x Pairs of flat shoes in various styles and 
sizes to include El Naturo Lista, Stradivarius, 
Zara, etc

1523 +VAT 11x Pairs of high heels in various styles to 
include Zara, Very, Quiz, etc

1524 +VAT 9x Pairs of flat shoes in various styles to 
include Zara, Yours, etc

1525 +VAT 5x Pairs of wellington boots to include 
Dunlop, Regatta Outdoors, Lakeland, etc

1526 +VAT 11x Pairs of slides and sandals in various 
styles to include Adidas, MNG, etc

1527 +VAT Two pairs of Crocs plus two pairs of Zara 
sandals

1528 +VAT 8x Pairs of boots in various styles to 
include Zara, Grafters, Thomas Crick, etc

1529 +VAT 11x Pairs of trainers in various styles to 
include Adidas, Zara, etc

1530 +VAT On Cloud Running trainers in white size 
UK5.5

1531 +VAT Puma one 20.1 football boots in black / 
orange size UK10 (boxed)

1532 +VAT Adidas tour360 24 golf shoes in white size 
UK10 (boxed)

1533 +VAT Adidas predator elite football boots in 
black size UK9 (boxed)

1534 +VAT On Running Cloud X 3 AD trainers in 
white size UK7 (boxed)

1535 +VAT Flower Mountain yamano 3 suede trainers 
in beige size EU40 (boxed)

1536 +VAT Brooks cladera 6 running trainers in blue 
size UK9 (boxed) + Free pair of socks

1537 +VAT Saye Brand vegan hi-top trainers in green 
/ white size UK8 (boxed)

1538 +VAT Adidas London pumps in white / beige 
size UK4.5 (boxed)

1539 +VAT Under Armour UA HOVR tour golf shoes 
in black size UK9.5 (boxed)

1540 +VAT Nike air max 97 trainers in triple black size 
UK9 (boxed)

1541 +VAT Adidas gazelle trainers in green size 
UK10.5 (boxed)

1542 +VAT Nike air max 90 trainers in grey size UK8 
(boxed)

1543 +VAT Adidas Yeezy foam runner shoes in black 
size UK21 (boxed)

1544 +VAT Fitflop neo-d-hyker canvas suede outdoor 
sneakers in black size UK7 (boxed)

1545 +VAT Peter Storm PS W grizedale mid boots in 
khaki size UK6 (boxed)

1546 +VAT Nike air max 90 ice Halloween trainers in 
black / orange size UK7.5 (boxed)

1547 +VAT Hugo Boss dyer hito white hi-top trainers 
size UK10 (boxed)

1548 Children's Nike jordan stadium 90 trainers in 
white size UK2 (boxed)

1549 +VAT 1x Boxed plus 2x unboxed trainers to 
include Converse UK5, Victoria EU39 plus ME
+EM EU40

1560 +VAT Three pairs of trainers to include Ben 
Sherman UK10, New Balance UK4 plus Inov8 
UK5.5 (all boxed)

1561 +VAT Three pairs of ladies shoes to include 
Dune UK4, Daniel Footwear EU40 plus Jones 
Bootmaker UK7 (all boxed)

1562 +VAT Three pairs of boots to include Lotus UK6, 
Fitflop UK7 plus Nortiv8 UK10 (all boxed)

1563 12x Pairs of children's shoes in various styles to 
include Zara, H&M, Hot Tuna, etc

1564 +VAT 6x Pairs of boots in various styles to 
include Trojan, Reiker, etc

1565 +VAT 13 x Pairs of slides / sandals in various 
styles to include Crocs, H&M, Jack & Jones, etc

1566 +VAT 11x Pairs of trainers in various styles to 
include Hampton, Damart, Rdek, etc

1567 +VAT 7x Pairs of slippers in various styles to 
include Pavers, Rab, River Island, etc

1568 +VAT 8x Pairs of boots in various styles 
including a pair of waders

1569 +VAT 13x Pairs of high heels in various styles to 
include Zara, H&M, M&S, etc

1570 +VAT 11x Pairs of shoes in various styles to 
include Pull & Bear, Catbird, Jo & Joe, etc

1601 +VAT Boxed Sage the Barista Express coffee 
machine
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1602 +VAT Boxed Sage the Barista Express coffee 
machine

1603 +VAT Unboxed Sage coffee machine

1604 +VAT Boxed KitchenAid mixer

1605 +VAT Boxed Braun MultiQuick 9 handheld 
blender

1606 +VAT Boxed Braun MultiQuick 9 handheld 
blender

1607 +VAT Boxed Braun MultiQuick 9 handheld 
blender

1608 +VAT Boxed Braun MultiQuick 9 handheld 
blender

1609 +VAT Boxed Gourmet triple slow cooker and 
warming station

1610 +VAT Boxed Circulon 11 piece cookware set

1611 +VAT Boxed Tefal 5 piece induction set

1612 +VAT Boxed Circulon 13 piece cookware set

1613 +VAT Boxed Nutri Bullet blender combo

1614 +VAT Boxed Nutri Bullet blender combo

1615 +VAT Unboxed Nutri Bullet blender combo

1616 +VAT Unboxed Philips Centrifugal juicer

1617 +VAT Boxed Philips Centrifugal juicer

1618 +VAT 3 Brita water filter jugs with Brita water 
filters and Kirkland Signature water filters

1619 +VAT Boxed SodaStream Terra sparkling water 
maker

1620 +VAT 2 boxed Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee 
machines with large quantity of Dolce Gusto 
pods

1621 +VAT Boxed Kilner glass drinks dispenser with 1 
unboxed

1622 +VAT 2 boxed glass pitchers with boxed Kilner 
glass fridge drinks dispenser

1623 +VAT Boxed Kilner glass drinks dispenser

1624 Unboxed Nespresso De'Longhi coffee machine

1625 +VAT Boxed Melitta Cremio Hot & Cold

1626 +VAT Boxed Options 16 piece dinnerware set

1627 +VAT Boxed Options 16 piece dinnerware set

1628 +VAT Boxed Options 16 piece dinnerware set

1629 +VAT JA Henckels 3 piece chopping board set 
with loose cups and 2 dish drying mats

1630 +VAT Boxed 12 piece dinner plate set with 12 
side plates

1631 +VAT 5 piece cookware set by The Rock and 4 
piece frying pan set by Masterpro

1632 +VAT 3 WaterPik water flossers

1633 +VAT Quantity of kitchen items incl. stackable 
plastic food storage system with boxed tumbler 
set air fryer papers, etc.

1634 +VAT Unboxed De'Longhi coffee machine with 
unboxed Dualit kettle

1635 +VAT Boxed 8 piece mixing bowl set with boxed 
3 piece colander set and boxed 3 piece 
measuring jug set

1636 +VAT Boxed Instant Gourmet air fryer oven

1637 +VAT Boxed Instant Gourmet air fryer oven

1638 +VAT Boxed Instant Gourmet air fryer oven

1639 +VAT Boxed Instant Gourmet air fryer oven

1640 +VAT Boxed Instant Pot multi cooker and air 
fryer

1641 +VAT Boxed Instant Pot multi cooker and air 
fryer

1642 +VAT Boxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1643 +VAT Boxed Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1644 +VAT Boxed Kirkland Signature 10 piece 
cookware set

1645 +VAT Unboxed Instant Pot multi use slow 
cooker and air fryer

1646 +VAT Box of 12 boxed cake dividers

1647 +VAT 2 boxed 15 piece magic bag instant space 
savers

1648 +VAT 2 boxed Tefal sauté pans with lids

1649 +VAT 2 boxed KitchenAid dish drying racks

1650 +VAT Boxed Kenwood Thermo Resist blender

1651 +VAT Boxed Sabatier expandable dish rack

1652 +VAT Boxed Sabatier expandable dish rack

1653 +VAT Boxed Instant Pot multi use pressure 
cooker

1654 +VAT Boxed Tefal Everyday induction hob with 
unboxed Food Saver vacuum sealer

1655 +VAT Boxed Kenwood Multi Pro food processor

1656 +VAT Unboxed 10 piece cookware set by The 
Rock incl. pots, pans and lids

1657 +VAT Box containing 11 piece cookware set by 
The Rock incl. pans, pots and lids

1658 +VAT Unboxed Titan 50 can collapsible carrier 
bag with Keep Cool cooler bag
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1659 +VAT Swiss Military suitcase in cream

1660 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in yellow

1661 +VAT American Tourister 2 piece suitcase set in 
light blue

1662 +VAT 2 piece American Tourister suitcase set in 
blue

1663 +VAT 2 piece American Tourister suitcase set in 
black

1664 +VAT 2 piece American Tourister suitcase set in 
black

1665 +VAT 2 piece Samsonite suitcase set in black

1666 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in turquoise

1667 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in blue

1668 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in dark blue

1669 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black

1670 +VAT American Tourister cabin bag in light blue

1671 +VAT American Tourister Minnie Mouse cabin 
bag

1672 +VAT American Tourister Mickey Mouse cabin 
bag

1673 +VAT American Tourister Mickey Mouse cabin 
bag

1674 +VAT Minnie Mouse American Tourister cabin 
bag

1675 +VAT Minnie Mouse American Tourister cabin 
bag

1676 +VAT American Tourister childrens ride on case

1677 +VAT Boxed Delsey Paris 2 piece luggage set

1678 +VAT Boxed Delsey Paris travel bag

1679 +VAT Unboxed Delsey Paris travel bag

1680 +VAT Arctic Zone Titan rolling cooler

1681 Quantity of used luggage bags incl. Samsonite 
and Mares

1682 +VAT Boxed HP Smart Tank Plus 559 printer

1683 +VAT Boxed HP DeskJet 4120e printer

1684 +VAT Boxed HP DeskJet 2720e printer

1685 +VAT Boxed HP LaserJet M110WE printer

1686 +VAT Bag containing large quantity of bottles 
and flasks by Zulu, Thermo Flask, etc.

1687 +VAT Sur la Table single or double basket air 
fryer

1688 Kilner glass clip top drinks dispenser (8L)

1689 Instant Gourmet air fryer oven

1690 Instant Gourmet air fryer oven

1701 White and brown wooden painted remote control 
boat

1702 US Army style remote control plane with 
controller

1703 Blue and orange fuel powered remote control 
plane

1704 Yellow remote control plane

1705 Wing-Dragon electric powered R/C model plane, 
boxed

1706 Landrover remote control truck with controller

1707 Ford F150 remote control off-road pick-up truck 
with controller

1708 Orange and black remote control helicopter with 
controller

1709 Gyro Flyer XL R/C helicopter and a Cessna 182 
remote control plane (both boxed), together with 
a series of remote control model books, annuals 
etc.

1710 Red and yellow remote control plane with 
controller

1711 Red and white remote control plane with 
controller

1712 White and red remote control plane with 
controller

1713 Orange and blue remote control plane

1714 Quantity of remote control plane and car parts, 
accessories, chargers, batteries etc.

1715 Children's ride on airplane

1716 Dick Edmonds Halton Special 90" span glider, 
boxed

1717 LG 42" TV with stand and remote control

1718 Technika 32" TV, no stand or remote control

1719 2 computer monitors, 1 Asos and 1 DGiM

1720 +VAT Sony sound bar (model HT-A300)

1721 +VAT Samsung sound bar (HW-S800B), no 
PSU or sub woofer

1722 Dell Latitude 3340 laptop, CORE i5 processor 
(password protected)

1723 HP laptop 4GB of RAM, 14" screen, Intel 
processor

1724 Dell Insprion N5010 laptop, Intel Core i5 
Processor, Window 7 (no PSU)
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1725 Large leather upholstered speaker system with 
iPod dock, Blu-Tooth etc.

1726 2 crates containing a quantity of various 
wrestling DVDs and Blu-rays

1727 +VAT Bag containing a quantity of till rolls

1728 +VAT Bag containing a quantity of Duracell and 
Kirkland AA, AAA etc. batteries

1729 Box containing a quantity of DVDs and 
videogames to include FIFA, Call of Duty etc.

1730 +VAT Thrustmaster Xbox steering wheel and 
pedals

1731 +VAT Logitech G920 Driving Force racing wheel 
and pedal set

1732 Marantz CD player, model CD6000OSE

1733 Sony automatic stereo turntable, model PF-
LX56P

1734 Panasonic VHS player, model NV-FJ630

1735 Mordaunt-Short centre speaker, model MS905C

1736 NAD Stereo Integrated Amplifier, model C 
320BEE

1737 +VAT 2 TouchDown wireless charging lamps

1738 Collection of pre-owned mobile phones to 
include 3 Samsung and 4 iPhones (iPhone 6, 
iPhone 7, iPhone model A1457 and another 
one). Please note iPhones may be locked to 
iCloud and phones displaying damage

1739 +VAT Set of JBL Tune 770 headphones

1740 +VAT Pair of JLap Epic Air Sports earbuds

1741 +VAT Pair of JLap Epic Air Sports earbuds

1742 +VAT 3 Holler watches (2 blue and 1 black) in 
display cases

1743 +VAT Razer Wolverine wired game controller for 
XBox

1744 +VAT Joseph Joseph make-up compact mirror 
and cosmetic organiser set

1745 6 big display portable printing calculators

1746 Nokia 6500 Classic mobile phone, boxed

1747 Box containing various printer ink, a Nikkai LCD 
screen and a Sony hi-fi unit

1748 +VAT 3 Pokémon Scarlet Violet 3-Pack Elite 
trainer box sets. (Nb. 1 pack missing 1 Poke 
ball, the rest appear sealed)

1749 Ashton drum set comprising of bass drum, snare 
drum, 3 tom drums, hi-hat, cymbals, stool etc.

1750 +VAT Facelite Evolution Beauty Boosting light 
treatment pack, boxed

1751 +VAT Facelite Evolution Beauty Boosting light 
treatment pack, boxed

1752 +VAT Facelite Evolution Beauty Boosting light 
treatment pack, unboxed

1753 Omega Commador A1200 together with a 
selection of joy sticks and various floppy disks of 
games including Premier Manager, Grand Prix 
etc.

1754 Playstation2 consol with 1 controller and a 
variety of games to include Grand Theft Auto, 
Mortal Combat etc.

1755 Crate containing a variety of games to include 
Playstation1, Spectrum, Hagar, Speedball etc.

1756 +VAT 4 Pearl Hair Remover sets

1757 +VAT Linksys Hydra6 Dual Band Mesh Router

1758 +VAT E&M Active Magic Touch Massage 
Cushion

1759 +VAT E&M Active Magic Touch Optic Massager

1760 +VAT E&M Active Max Burn Slim Belt Mini

1761 +VAT iHealth Wireless Blood Pressure Wrist 
Monitor

1762 +VAT iHealth Wireless Blood Pressure Wrist 
Monitor

1763 2 fitness tracking smart watches

1764 *Withdrawn*

1765 +VAT Pair of Sony headphones, model WH-
CH720N in black

1766 +VAT Pair of Sony headphones, model WH-
CH720N in black

1767 +VAT Pair of Sony headphones, model WH-
CH720N in blue

1768 +VAT Babylis hairdryer

1769 +VAT Pair of Hugo Boss sunglasses with case

1770 +VAT Pair of Hugo Boss sunglasses with case

1771 +VAT 2 Match Attax Europa 2024 trading card 
packs

1772 +VAT 2 Belkin wireless charging pads with 2 
Belkin power banks

1773 2 crates containing a Sega Megadrive consol, 
joy pads and a quantity of games to include 
Sonic the Hedgehog, Micromachines, NHLPA 
Hockey etc.

1774 +VAT Sonos One SL bluetooth speaker
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1775 +VAT Lancome Paris gift set to include Eau de 
Toilette 50ml and body lotion

1776 +VAT 5 Colgate toothbrushes incl. 3 Pro Clinical 
C200s and 2 Pro Clinical C350s

1777 Sony Blu-ray home theatre system (BDV-E290) 
and 5.1 speaker system with associated cabling

1778 Canvas print of Banksy artwork with framed and 
glazed cog

1779 +VAT Excalibur 2000W 4 channel power 
amplifier

1780 +VAT 20 packs of Sigma ball point pens

1781 +VAT Approx. 20 packs of Sigma fine liner pens

1782 +VAT JBL Boombox 3 bluetooth speaker, boxed

1783 +VAT JBL Boombox 3 bluetooth speaker, boxed

1784 +VAT Braun Series 9 Pro shaver

1785 +VAT Philips handheld garment steamer

1786 Amazon Alexa speaker

1787 +VAT Square payment terminal

1788 +VAT Samsung Essential monitor (24")

1789 +VAT Homedics Total Relaxation Shiatsu neck 
and shoulder massager with heat function

1790 JVC 49" smart ultra HD TV with stand, no 
remote

1791 Pair of Wharfedale Diamond 8.3 tower speakers

1792 JVC digital keyboard (KB500) with stand

1793 +VAT 3 Sanus TV wall mounts incl. 2x 42-90" 
bracket and 1x 37-90" bracket

1794 +VAT LG wireless active sub woofer (SPN5B-
W)

1795 Butterick sewing machine (EB6100)

1796 +VAT Box containing TOA Horn Speakers TC-
631M

1797 +VAT Bag containing Salter digital luggage 
scales, frog tape, Little Hotties hand warmers, 
Belkin power banks, Duracell torch, etc.

1798 Atari video computer system with variety of 
games incl. Pac-Man, Pole Position, Defender, 
etc. plus joy sticks, controllers, etc.

1799 2 watches incl. Grand Prix gents watch with 
black leather strap and blue dial plus Leader 
gents watch in box

1800 England necklace, marked with 925 limited 
edition no. 71/1966 in display case with set of 
football cufflinks

1801 +VAT 9 Packs of A4 printer paper

1802 +VAT Aluminium Cremation Urn in Matt White 
5" x 5" x 7.5"

1803 +VAT Bulova Wristwatch in a Faux Leather 
Double Watch Winder Box

1804 +VAT Smoking/vaping items including vapes, 
coils, filter tips, e-juice, e-cigs etc.

1805 +VAT Bag containing children and toddler 
bedding sets and baby pillow

1806 +VAT Bag containing various outdoor furniture 
covers

1807 +VAT Bag containing magnetic window/door 
screens, 3 x grey foldable storages boxes with 
lids, etc

1808 +VAT Bag containing Philips water filter, shower 
caddy, Uten digital ultrasonic cleaner and a 7.5L 
sensor bin

1809 +VAT Bag containing knee braces, 
stethoscopes, posture correctors, thermometer 
etc

1810 +VAT Bag containing bathroom accessories 
including; stainless steel toilet brush and holder, 
soap dispensers, magnification mirrors, towel 
rail etc.

1811 +VAT Face masks, knee supports, plasters, etc.

1812 +VAT Quantity of disposable plastic food 
containers

1813 +VAT Quantity of mobile phone chargers and 
accessories incl. power banks, car chargers, 
phone cases, screen protectors, etc.

1814 +VAT 24 packs of 100 glow sticks

1815 +VAT Quantity of Tena and Always products

1816 +VAT Selection of kitchen items incl. cake tin, 
saucepan, cheese storage case, lunch boxes, 
scales, cheese graters, etc.

1817 +VAT Selection of kitchen items incl. ice shaver 
and ice cube tray, lunch boxes, silicone 
spatulas, set of 6 blue porcelain teacups, 
washing up bowl, etc.

1818 +VAT Boot tidy, coat hook, cable tidy units, 
smart bedside lamps with voice control, etc.

1819 +VAT Selection of misc. items incl. handheld 
wireless barcode scanners, on tap water filters, 
refrigerator water filters, set of Cobra walkie 
talkies, purple light pendant fitting, etc.

1820 +VAT Set of stackable shoe boxes, over door 
pocket hanger, electronic luggage scales, etc.
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1821 +VAT Selection of lightbulbs and lamps incl. 
motion sensor outdoor wall lights, Philips LED 
lightbulbs, fairy lights, lava lamp, etc.

1822 +VAT Selection of cleaning products incl. Flash 
Powermop cleaning solutions, Andrex washlets, 
Ecozone dish washer tablets, etc.

1823 +VAT Drawer organisers, wash basket, 
magnetic door screens, night light projector 
lamp, ornamental garden lizard, door hooks, etc.

1824 +VAT Craft-It! paintable ceramic tiles, flower 
pots and animals, 3D printer filament, pencils, 
paper, etc.

1825 +VAT Collection of UniBond Aero 306 Degrees 
moisture absorbers

1826 +VAT Collapsible potty, soap holder, mop pads, 
self adhesive mirror set, small pedal bin, etc.

1827 +VAT Joseph Joseph knife set, various glasses, 
straws, silicone trays, etc.

1828 +VAT Various storage items, magnetic window 
screens, etc.

1829 +VAT Health products incl. knee braces, posture 
correctors, toothpaste, toothbrush heads, etc.

1830 +VAT Health items incl. wedge cushion, 
stethoscope, knee braces, pregnancy support 
belt, circulation tights, etc.

1831 +VAT 4 Perspex leaflet holders, shower caddy, 
stainless steel bin, handheld shower head with 
hose, etc.

1832 +VAT Toilet roll holder, over door hooks, 
magnification mirrors, shower caddies, etc.

1833 +VAT Bag painting kits, garden flower pots, 
ceramic wax melt warmers, wooden post box, 
etc.

1834 +VAT 2 A3 non-glass photo frames, DIY wall 
clock, A5 presentation display books, 
multimedia box, etc.

1835 +VAT Outdoor LED string lights, lightbulbs, 
intelligent induction lamps, smart wifi LED bulbs, 
lava lamp, etc.

1836 +VAT Birthday cards, arts and crafts items incl. 
wool, clay beads, micro stitch gun, etc.

1837 +VAT 2 plastic curtain coil tracks, tap tops, towel 
rail, Vileda retractable clothes line, kitchen 
cupboard hinges, etc.

1838 +VAT Collection of mobile phone and tablet 
accessories incl. screen protectors, covers, 
cases, charging cables, car universal mounts, 
etc.

1839 +VAT Chef's Inspiration food slicer, professional 
bakeware love heart shaped baking tin, bin 
bags, scales, Thermos, etc.

1840 +VAT Revell HMCS Snowberry ship, a 1:6 scale 
diecast Vespa and Disney Raya doll

1841 +VAT Selection of misc. items incl. fairy lights, 
A4 photo frames, Disney Showcase figurine, 
wires, aerials, leads, etc.

1842 +VAT Cake tins, salt and pepper mill, Joseph 
Joseph lemon squeezer, non-reusable baking 
liner, etc.

1843 +VAT Bread bin, Master Class shallow 
casserole dish with lid, salad spinner, Bialetti 
Venus cafetiere, etc.

1844 +VAT Selection of lightbulbs incl. 6 pack of solar 
pathway lights, LED bulbs in various sizes, etc. 
together with a bag of plastic bottles and lids

1845 +VAT Quantity of kitchen items incl. Typhoon 
scales, various plastic containers, pack of 
knives, scrubber brush, etc.

1846 +VAT Set of stationery items incl. A4 paper, 
tape dispenser, coloured pens and pencils, 
rulers, hole puncher, etc.

1847 +VAT Phone and tablet accessories incl. covers, 
chargers, cases, etc.

1848 +VAT Various cables, signal boosters, TV fixing 
kits, 4 way signal booster, etc.

1849 +VAT Toddler step and potty training toilet seat 
with ladder

1850 +VAT Harry Potter Hedwig light, Harry Potter 
Hedwig hanging ornament and Harry Potter 
Ravenclaw collectible tankard

1851 Box containing wristwatches incl. Citizen and 2 
others with collection of cufflinks, necklace, 
rings, etc.

1852 Apple iPad A1475 with protective case

1853 Collection of Haynes manuals incl. Ford Fiesta, 
Ford Escort, Ford Focus, Ford Cortina Mk. II and 
other car books

1854 +VAT Pure Evoke Spot smart DAB digital radio

1855 +VAT 3 OttLite desk lamps incl. 2 desk 
organiser lamps and wireless charging lamp

1856 +VAT Collection of storage boxes

1857 Pallet box containing various woven bags, 
baskets, etc.

1858 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing
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1859 +VAT Dormeo Octa Smart hybrid mattress (size 
double)

1860 +VAT Large woven laundry style basket in 
brown

1861 +VAT Large woven laundry style basket in teal

1862 +VAT Large woven laundry style basket in 
multicolour style

1863 +VAT Large woven laundry style basket in red

1864 +VAT Bugaboo Chameleon push chair stroller

1865 2 boxes of horse riding themed magazines

1866 Box containing a quantity of metallic paint in 
various colours and spray painting cans

1867 2 boxes containing various collectibles to 
include Paddington Bear, farm animal door 
stops, pig ornaments, trinket boxes, home signs, 
games etc.

1868 Box containing a quantity of lamp bases

1869 Crate containing a collection of vinyl LPs to 
include Engelbert Humperdinck, Des O'Connor, 
Jim Reeves etc.

1870 Box containing a quantity of Red Bull novels by 
Robert Noel Stokes Jr

1871 *Withdrawn*

1872 Box containing various chinaware, brassware, 
cut glass etc.

1873 Box containing a quantity of vinyl LPs to include 
Eric Clapton, Mike Oldfield, Santana etc.

1874 Glass chess drinking game

1875 Various Beatles memorabilia to include jigsaw 
puzzle, framed and glazed pictures, various 45" 
vinyls

1876 +VAT Lego Avatar set (model 75579)

1877 +VAT 2 Buncho Bubble guns and a Leapfrog toy 
globe

1878 2 crates containing Ocaldo ready mixed paints in 
a variety of colours

1879 +VAT Box containing a quantity of Nongshin 
Shin Ramyun spicy noodle packs

1880 3 boxes containing Blue Diamond china mugs, 1 
in dark pink and 2 in light blue

1881 Box containing loose Lego pieces

1882 Box containing vintage style glass bottles incl. 
Pattersons coffee, Boots Chemists, etc.

1883 Under bay containing 4 boxes of various 
glassware and dinner service set by Royal 
Albert Old Country Rose style

1884 Vintage style sewing machine by Frister & 
Rossman in wooden case 
£20-30

1885 Box containing Nintendo Wii with various 
controllers and games incl. WiiPlay, WiiFit, etc.

1886 3 boxes containing Dura Gadget tablet cases

1887 Crate containing vintage style projectors incl. 
Pathoscope, Rexina, etc.

1888 3 crates containing collectible plates incl. 
Coalport, etc. with boxes and certificates

1889 +VAT Cage containing 3 Lladro figurines

1890 Cage containing dinner service set by Royal 
Doulton in Almond Willow style 
£20-40

1891 Crested pepper shaker, leaf patterned ceramic 
lidded dish, decorative Staffordshire teapot and 
glass decanter

1892 Olympus microscope (VT-2)

1893 4 Oriental style vases

1894 Cage containing collection of watch making and 
watch repairing tools and accessories

1895 Small crate containing pre-loved vehicles incl. 
Corgi, James Bond Aston Martin DB5, Corgi The 
Green Hornet Black Beauty, Corgi Mini Cooper 
S, Corgi Sunbeam IMP, etc.

1896 Cage containing cut glass incl. glass vases, 
bowls, carving set, etc.

1897 Cage containing white metal trinket boxes, large 
dinner plates and bowls, gold coloured vintage 
style cat, etc.

1898 Cage containing various porcelain shoe 
ornaments

1899 Matchbox carry case containing pre-loved 
Matchbox cars incl. Pontiac, 4x4 Jeep, etc.

1900 Matchbox carry case containing pre-loved cars 
incl. No. 4 Pontiac Firebird, Nissan 300ZX 
Turbo, etc.

1901 Small carry case containing Matchbox cars incl. 
Porsche 928, 1957 Thunderbird, Dodge 
Challenger, etc.

1902 Cage containing pre-loved cars incl. Matchbox, 
Corgi, etc.

1903 Cage containing collectible medals, match and 
cigarette case and collection of crested ware

1904 +VAT Circulon knife block set, boxed

1905 +VAT Circulon knife block set, unboxed

1906 +VAT Circulon knife block set, unboxed
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1907 +VAT Circulon knife block set, unboxed

1908 Japan triple hardened steel Samurai knife set in 
case

1909 Japan triple hardened steel Samurai knife set in 
case

1910 Damascus style knife set in case

1911 +VAT Sabatier knife block set

1912 +VAT 2 packs of Tramontina steak knives

1913 +VAT Wahl hair cutting kit

1914 +VAT Wahl hair cutting kit

1915 Various knives incl. Richardson Sheffield, etc.

1916 +VAT Cage containing beauty products and air 
fresheners incl. Original Source shower gel, 
moisturizing creams, Airwick air fresheners, 
Oral-B toothbrushes, etc.

1917 Cage containing vinyl LPs of David Bowie (some 
sealed)

1918 Cased cutlery set

1919 Ainsley part tea service set 
£20-40

1920 Cage containing various pieces of cutlery and 
various styles of paperweights

1921 Cage containing various ceramics, glassware, 
etc. incl. Oriental patterned, floral patterned, etc.

1922 Clear crate containing various white metal 
cutlery, pocket watches, match holders, etc.

1923 Royal Academy of Art watch collection with CEO 
no. 50/400

1924 Quantity of Chelsea Football Club binders

1925 Crate containing Arsenal stationery and activity 
packs

1926 2 crates containing sunglasses

1927 +VAT Winter in Venice Tunisian hamper set

1928 +VAT Box containing Foster Grant Design optics

1929 +VAT Box containing various Braun MuliQuick 
and other blender parts and accessories

1930 +VAT OttLite Wellness Series LED desk 
organiser lamp with wireless charging

1931 2 woven laundry style baskets

1932 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Puma runner soft 
foam trainers. Size:8

1933 +VAT A boxed pair of mens Puma runner soft 
foam trainers. Size:7.5

1934 Collection of Brook Bond tea cards and others

1935 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Free 
People, Anthropologie and BDG

1936 Set of 8 metal Petanque boules and 2 jacks

2001 Outdoor rope effect 5 piece garden seat set 
comprising 2 seater sofa with 2 matching 
armchairs, each with beige cushions, together 
with 2 black metal coffee tables

2002 Black aluminium outdoor 6 piece dining set 
comprising square glass topped table together 
with 4 black mesh black chairs and black 
parasol

2003 Rope effect 5 piece garden seating set 
comprising 4 chairs with glass top table

2004 Black aluminium mesh back garden sun lounger

2005 Grey rattan 4 piece outdoor garden dining set 
comprising a rectangular slate effect topped 
garden table with integrated fire pit, a 6 seater 
sofa and 2 footstools (please note top of table 
cracked)

2006 Teak 3 piece outdoor bistro set comprising 
square top table and 2 matching chairs

2007 Teak 3 piece outdoor bistro set comprising 
square top table and 2 matching chairs

2008 +VAT Nexgrill stainless steel table top 2 burner 
gas BBQ

2009 Pink rope effect 3 piece garden bistro set

2010 Pink rope effect 3 piece garden bistro set

2011 Brown rattan 5 piece outdoor garden dining set 
comprising square glass top table together with 
4 matching brown rattan armchairs, each with 
beige cushions

2012 Outdoor 5 piece garden dining set comprising 
circular mosaic style topped table together with 
4 metal chairs, each with beige cushions

2013 Black aluminium 8 piece garden dining set 
comprising rectangular glass top table with 6 
armchairs and pop-up parasol

2014 +VAT Agio grey tile top effect 7 piece garden 
dining set comprising rectangular tile top table 
plus 6 garden armchairs

2015 +VAT Boxed outdoor living gas operated fire pit

2016 +VAT 2 tone grey mesh backed garden sun 
lounger

2017 Set of 6 grey aluminium reclining garden chairs 
with matching footstools and blue and white 
cushions

2018 +VAT Charcoal smoker style BBQ
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2019 Grey aluminium 8 piece garden dining set 
comprising rectangular glass top garden table, 
together with 6 grey mesh back armchairs and 
parasol

2020 Grey aluminium 6 piece garden dining set 
comprising rectangular glass top garden table, 
together with 4 grey mesh back armchairs and 
parasol

2021 Brown rattan 3 seater garden sofa

2022 +VAT Boxed Permasteel 75.7L portable drinks 
cooler

2023 Weathered 4 piece wrought iron garden dining 
set comprising circular table and 3 chairs

2024 Pair of 2 tone grey reclining garden sun loungers

2025 Composite black ash 3 piece picnic style seating 
set

2026 Pair of Sage colour reclining garden sun 
loungers

2027 Grey aluminium 6 piece outdoor garden dining 
set comprising square glass topped garden table 
together with 4 matching grey mesh back 
garden armchairs and parasol

2028 3 white plastic chairs

2029 +VAT Charcoal barrel style BBQ

2030 +VAT Pair of Lafuna blue and grey soft padded 
seated reclining sun loungers

2031 4 green rope effect garden chairs

2032 +VAT Lifetime height adjustable collapsible 
table with matching folding bench

2033 Circular tile top garden table

2034 +VAT Outdoor Nexgrill pizza oven

2035 Grey aluminium 6 piece garden dining set 
comprising square glass top table with 4 
armchairs and parasol

2036 Duck egg blue glass top circular garden table

2037 Grey rattan square glass top garden table

2038 +VAT Pit Boss ceramic charcoal grill with stand 
and accessories

2039 Green rope effect 5 piece garden seating seat 
comprising 4 rope effect chairs, together with 
matching glass top coffee table

2040 Weber 3 burner gas BBQ

2041 Red and black charcoal BBQ

2042 White aluminium circular garden coffee table

2043 Grey cloth wind up garden parasol 
£10-20

2044 Decorative mangle inverted table on castors

2045 Black and beige rattan 2 seater garden bench

2046 4 water filled parasol weights

2047 2 water filled parasol weights

2048 Boxed grey garden parasol

2049 Wooden slatted picnic style bench

2050 Wooden slatted picnic style bench

2051 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2052 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2053 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2054 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2055 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2056 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2057 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2058 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2059 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2060 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2061 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2062 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2063 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2064 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2065 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2066 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2067 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2068 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2069 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2070 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2071 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2072 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2073 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2074 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2075 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2076 +VAT Set of 6 boxed solar hanging lanterns

2077 Pair of grey aluminium mesh back reclining 
sunloungers
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2078 +VAT Keter Cortina Mega 2 tone grey 2 door 
storage shed

2079 +VAT Pair of decorative cheetah/jungle theme 
garden furniture cushions

2081 Large potted dahlia

2082 Large potted dahlia

2083 Large potted dahlia

2084 Large potted dahlia

2085 Potted palm

2086 Potted palm

2087 Large potted Uva Nera grapevine

2088 Potted Special Anniversary hybrid tea rose

2089 Potted Silver wedding hybrid tea rose

2090 Potted Mum in a Million hybrid tea rose

2091 Potted Never Forgotten hybrid tea rose

2092 Potted Madame Hardy shrub rose

2093 Potted Madame Hardy shrub rose

2094 Large conical shaped pre-planted hanging 
basket of mixed plants

2095 Large conical shaped pre-planted hanging 
basket of mixed plants

2096 Large conical shaped pre-planted hanging 
basket of mixed plants

2097 Large conical shaped pre-planted hanging 
basket of mixed plants

2098 Large conical shaped pre-planted hanging 
basket of mixed plants

2099 2 potted fuchsias

2100 2 potted fuchsias

2101 2 potted fuchsias

2102 2 potted fuchsias

2103 Pair of pre-planted hanging baskets

2104 Pair of pre-planted hanging baskets

2105 Pair of fuchsia hanging baskets

2106 Pair of fuchsia hanging baskets

2107 Pair of fuchsia hanging baskets

2108 Tray containing 8 pots of Non Stop begonias

2109 Tray containing 8 pots of Non Stop begonias

2110 Tray containing 8 pots of Non Stop begonias

2111 Tray containing 8 pots of Non Stop begonias

2112 Tray containing 8 pots of Non Stop begonias

2113 4 trays of Orange French marigolds

2114 4 trays of Orange French marigolds

2115 4 trays of Orange French marigolds

2116 3 trays of Orange French marigolds

2117 3 trays of Orange French marigolds

2118 Pair of strawberry and dahlia pre-planted 
hanging baskets

2119 Pair of strawberry and dahlia pre-planted 
hanging baskets

2120 Pair of potted Flaming Silver pieris

2121 Pair of potted Flaming Silver pieris

2122 Pair of potted Flaming Silver pieris

2123 Pair of potted piceas

2124 Pair of potted piceas

2125 Potted Rhapsody rose

2126 Potted Rosa Renissance

2127 Potted Rosa Renissance

2128 Potted Rosa Renissance

2129 Large tray of bedded begonias

2130 Large tray of bedded begonias

2131 Large tray of bedded begonias

2132 Large tray of bedded begonias

2133 Large tray of bedded begonias

2134 Large tray of bedded begonias

2135 Large tray of bedded begonias

2136 Large tray of bedded begonias

2137 Large tray of bedded begonias

2138 Large tray of bedded begonias

2139 Large tray of bedded begonias

2140 Large tray of bedded begonias

2141 Large tray of bedded begonias

2142 Large tray of bedded begonias

2143 Large tray of bedded begonias

2144 Large tray of bedded begonias

2145 Large tray of bedded begonias

2146 Large tray of bedded begonias

2147 Large tray of bedded begonias
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2148 Large tray of bedded begonias

2149 Large pre-planted fushsia planter

2150 Large pre-planted fushsia planter

2151 Pre-planted fushsia planter

2152 Pre-planted petunia planter

2153 Tray containing 12 pots of osteospermum

2154 Tray containing 12 pots of osteospermum

2155 Tray containing 12 pots of osteospermum

2156 Tray containing 12 pots of osteospermum

2157 Tray containing approx. 12 acanthus

2158 Tray containing approx. 12 acanthus

2159 Tray containing 12 pots of mixed petunias

2160 Tray containing 12 pots of mixed petunias

2161 Tray containing 12 pots of mixed petunias

2162 Tray containing 12 pots of mixed petunias

2163 Tray containing 15 white cosmos

2164 Tray containing 15 white cosmos

2165 Tray containing 15 white cosmos

2166 Tray containing 15 white cosmos

2167 Tray containing 15 white cosmos

2168 Tray containing 15 pots of snapdragons

2169 Tray containing 15 pots of snapdragons

2170 Tray containing 15 pots of snapdragons

2171 Tray containing 15 pots of snapdragons

2172 Tray containing 15 pots of snapdragons

2173 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
incl. lupins, fuchsias, etc.

2174 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
incl. lupins, fuchsias, etc.

2175 Large potted hydrangea

2176 Large potted hydrangea

2177 Large potted hydrangea

2178 Large potted hydrangea

2179 Tray containing 8 pots of trailing fuchsias

2180 Tray containing 10 pots of dianthus

2181 Tray containing 10 pots of dianthus

2182 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed petunias

2183 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed petunias

2184 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed petunias

2185 Tray containing 12 pots of dianthus

2186 Tray containing 6 mixed perrenial plants to 
include lobelia, hollyhock etc.

2187 Tray containing 15 pots of Bullseye Cherry 
geraniums

2188 Tray containing 15 pots of Bullseye Cherry 
geraniums

2189 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed basket plants 
to include Brachysome trailing verbena

2190 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed basket plants 
to include Brachysome trailing verbena

2191 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed basket plants 
to include Brachysome trailing verbena

2192 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed basket plants 
to include Brachysome trailing verbena

2193 Pair of hanging baskets containing mixed plants

2194 Pair of hanging baskets containing mixed plants

2195 Pair of potted fuchsias

2196 Pair of potted fuchsias

2197 3 trays of African Gold marigolds

2198 3 trays of African Gold marigolds

2199 2 trays of Beacon Mix impatiens

2200 3 trays of French Bonanza Bee marigolds

2201 3 trays of French Bonanza Bee marigolds

2202 3 trays of red salvias

2203 3 trays of red salvias

2204 Potted rose

2205 Potted rose

2206 Potted rose

2207 Potted rose

2208 3 potted fuchsias

2209 Tray containing 18 pots of geraniums

2210 Tray containing 18 pots of geraniums

2211 Tray containing 18 pots of geraniums

2212 Tray containing Sir Matt Busby fuchsias

2213 Tray containing 18 pots of Mexican sunflowers

2214 Tray containing 15 dahlias

2215 Tray containing 15 dahlias

2216 Large potted Princeton Gold acer
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2217 3 potted gooseberry fruit bushes

2218 3 potted gooseberry fruit bushes

2219 Potted Atropurpureum acer

2220 Potted Atropurpureum acer

2221 Potted Atropurpureum acer

2222 3 trays of calibrachoa

2223 3 trays of geraniums

2224 3 trays of geraniums

2225 3 trays of geraniums

2226 3 trays of geraniums

2227 3 trays of fuchsias

2228 3 trays of fuchsias

2229 3 trays of fuchsias

2230 6 trays of bedding begonias

2231 3 trays of geraniums

2232 3 trays of geraniums

2233 3 trays of fuchsias

2234 3 trays of fuchsias

2235 3 trays of fuchsias

2236 3 trays of fuchsias

2237 3 trays of fuchsias

2238 3 trays of geraniums

2239 3 trays of calibrachoas

2240 3 trays of calibrachoas

2241 Tray containing 9 pelargonians

2242 Tray containing 9 pelargonians

2243 Tray containing 9 pots of petunias

2244 Tray containing 9 pots of petunias

2245 Tray containing 9 pots of petunias

2246 Tray containing 9 pots of petunias

2247 Potted Indian Summer alstroemeria

2248 Potted Indian Summer alstroemeria

2249 Potted Indian Summer alstroemeria

2250 Potted Indian Summer alstroemeria

2251 Potted fuchsia

2252 3 trays of petunias

2253 3 trays of petunias

2254 3 trays of petunias

2255 3 trays of lobelias

2256 3 trays of lobelias

2257 3 trays of lobelias

2258 2 trays of Honeycomb marigolds

2259 2 trays containing 12 Crackerjack marigolds

2260 2 trays containing 12 Crackerjack marigolds

2261 2 trays containing 12 Crackerjack marigolds

2262 2 trays containing 12 Tangerine Sweet pepper 
plants

2263 Tray containing 6 mixed coloured geraniums

2264 Tray containing 6 potted sage plants

2265 Tray containing 8 mixed gladiolus

2266 Potted fuchsia

2267 Potted fuchsia

2268 Wooden plant trough (31cm(h) x 109cm(w) x 
35cm(d))

2269 +VAT Large roll of Golden Select artificial grass

2270 Verve 6' x 4' polycarbonate greenhouse

2271 Wooden plant trough (31cm(h) x 109cm(w) x 
35cm(d))

2272 Verve 6' x 4' polycarbonate greenhouse

2273 +VAT Fiskars telescopic tree lopper with blade

2274 3 large white stone style planters

2275 Pair of tall natural coloured plastic planters

2276 +VAT Outdoor electric water feature

2277 3 concrete pelicans

2278 Wooden figure in the form of a goblin

2279 Weathered decorative metal bird bath with large 
terracotta pot

2280 Pair of concrete Celtic style planters

2281 Concrete bird bath

2282 Quantity of mixed planters and plants 
£10-20

2283 Quantity of mixed concrete garden planters and 
statues

2284 Quantity of various style garden pots in mixed 
sizes

2285 Quantity of various style garden pots in mixed 
sizes
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2286 4 vintage wooden crates initialised S. A. M. 
Johnson

2287 Large quantity of scalloped shaped lawn edging

2288 Large quantity of garden hand tools incl. rake, 
spade, fork, brush, sledge hammer, 
wheelbarrow, sack barrow, etc. 
£30-50

2289 Small quantity of handheld garden tools incl. 
shovel, spade, rake, shears and scythe

2290 Quantity of garden decorative items incl. 
concrete lizard, solar lights, black metal planter, 
etc.

2291 +VAT Quantity of mixed garden related items 
incl. semicircular doormat, 2 rolls of weed 
membrane, Hozelock 30m hose, etc.

2292 Quantity of various style plastic pots

2293 6 40cm black wire hanging baskets with 
integrated coco liner

2294 Rodent trap

2295 Tub of Ronseal decking cleaner and reviver with 
tub of Sika brick and patio cleaner and tub of 
Evo-Stik linseed oil putty

2296 +VAT Large quantity of outdoor lighting

2297 Quantity of lead lined windows

2298 Large pet carrier

2299 +VAT Large quantity of LAP LED up and down 
wall lights in mixed colours

2300 +VAT Boxed Atomi Smart wifi LED 2 piece wall 
light set

2301 Magnusson lopper with Kent & Stowe 3 piece 
trowel set

2302 Quantity of vintage twin handled log saws

2303 Quantity of handheld garden tools incl. forks, 
shovel, spade, shears, etc.

2304 Large 2 wheeled hose reel dispenser

2305 Roll of galvanised netting

2306 +VAT 5 wooden handled snow shovels

2307 +VAT 5 wooden handled snow shovels

2308 +VAT 5 wooden handled snow shovels

2309 +VAT 5 wooden handled snow shovels

2310 +VAT 5 wooden handled snow shovels

2311 Wooden 2 door greenhouse with lift top hatch

2312 Wooden 2 door greenhouse with lift top hatch

2313 Weathered wrought iron decorative fire grate 
with brass style acorn finials

2314 2 boxed Intex happy hippo play centres

2315 2 boxed Intex happy hippo play centres

2316 Boxed Intex Krystal Clear Deluxe swimming 
pool maintenance kit

2317 Boxed Intex Krystal Clear Deluxe swimming 
pool maintenance kit

2318 Boxed Intex Krystal Clear Deluxe swimming 
pool maintenance kit

2319 Boxed Intex Krystal Clear Deluxe swimming 
pool maintenance kit

2320 Boxed Intex Krystal Clear Deluxe swimming 
pool maintenance kit

2321 2 Intex Krystal Clear swimming pool filter pumps

2322 2 Intex Krystal Clear swimming pool filter pumps

2323 2 Intex Krystal Clear swimming pool filter pumps

2324 2 Intex Krystal Clear swimming pool filter pumps

2325 2 Intex Krystal Clear swimming pool filter pumps

2326 Boxed Intex Krystal Clear pool cleaner

2327 Boxed Intex Krystal Clear pool cleaner

2328 10 Bestway Flowclear chemical floaters

2329 10 Bestway Flowclear chemical floaters

2330 10 Bestway Flowclear chemical floaters

2331 10 Bestway Flowclear chemical floaters

2332 10 Bestway Flowclear chemical floaters

2333 9 boxed Lay-Z-Spa filter cartridges

2334 6 Intex filter cartridges

2335 3 Bestway 3m x 1.2m swimming pool covers

2336 2 Bestway 3m x 1.2m swimming pool covers

2337 2 Bestway 3m x 1.2m swimming pool covers

2338 2 Bestway 3m x 1.2m swimming pool covers

2339 2 Bestway 3m x 1.2m swimming pool covers

2340 2 boxed Bestway 4.27x2.5x1m swimming pool 
covers

2341 2 boxed Bestway 4.27x2.5x1m swimming pool 
covers

2342 2 boxed Bestway 4.27x2.5x1m swimming pool 
covers

2343 Boxed Bestway Flowclear swimming pool 
vacuum cleaner
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2344 Boxed Bestway Flowclear swimming pool 
vacuum cleaner

2345 Boxed Bestway Flowclear swimming pool 
vacuum cleaner

2346 Boxed Bestway Flowclear swimming pool 
vacuum cleaner

2347 2 Intex 3.1m swimming pool covers

2348 2 Intex 3.1m swimming pool covers

2349 2 Intex 3.1m swimming pool covers

2350 Boxed Krystal Clear Deluxe swimming pool 
maintenance kit

2351 Boxed Krystal Clear Deluxe swimming pool 
maintenance kit

2352 Boxed Krystal Clear Deluxe swimming pool 
maintenance kit

2353 Boxed Krystal Clear Deluxe swimming pool 
maintenance kit

2354 +VAT Pallet containing boxed and unboxed 
inflatable paddling pools

2355 +VAT Intex 3.1m swimming pool

2356 +VAT Intex outdoor inflatable play centre with 
Intex inflatable Jump-O-Lene

2357 +VAT Jobeia Rumble 1P inflatable

2358 12 Flowclear filter cartridges

2359 Box containing 6 bottles of CleverSpa foam 
remover

2360 +VAT Intex K2 Challenger inflatable kayak with 
bag and oars

2361 +VAT Intex K2 Challenger inflatable kayak with 
bag and oars

2362 +VAT Intex K2 Challenger inflatable kayak with 
bag and oars

2363 Boxed Intex Challenger 2 inflatable kayak

2364 Boxed Intex Challenger 2 inflatable kayak

2365 +VAT Intex Challenger 2 inflatable kayak (no 
valve caps)

2366 +VAT Igloo 58L 2 wheel pull along cool box

2367 +VAT 2 Titan cool bags

2368 Rock Trail double roof tent

2369 Eurohike Stowe 4 person tent

2370 +VAT 2 Rio swinging hammock camping chairs

2371 +VAT Boxed Vango Combi IR 2 burner cooker

2372 +VAT Boxed Campingaz party grill

2373 +VAT 3 digital metal detectors

2374 +VAT Large quantity of boxed and unboxed 
Sealy queen size electric air beds

2375 +VAT Core Instant eaved pop-up gazebo

2376 +VAT Core Instant eaved pop-up gazebo

2377 +VAT Box containing Kiku Nordic Collection 4 
piece socks

2378 +VAT Box containing Kiku Nordic Collection 4 
piece socks

2379 +VAT Box containing Kiku Nordic Collection 4 
piece socks

2380 +VAT Box containing Kiku Nordic Collection 4 
piece socks

2381 +VAT Box containing Kiku Nordic Collection 4 
piece socks

2382 +VAT Box containing Kiku Nordic Collection 4 
piece socks

2383 +VAT Box containing Kiku Nordic Collection 4 
piece socks

2384 +VAT 2 ladies Columbia full zip waterproof 
jackets in mixed sizes

2385 +VAT 2 ladies Columbia full zip waterproof 
jackets in mixed sizes

2386 +VAT 2 ladies Columbia full zip waterproof 
jackets in mixed sizes

2387 +VAT 2 ladies Columbia full zip waterproof 
jackets in mixed sizes

2388 +VAT 2 ladies Columbia full zip waterproof 
jackets in mixed sizes

2389 +VAT Columbia full length fur style fleece in 
black with Columbia pink full zip waterproof 
jacket (mixed sizes)

2390 +VAT Columbia full length fur style fleece in 
black with Columbia pink full zip waterproof 
jacket (mixed sizes)

2391 +VAT Columbia full length fur style fleece in 
black with Columbia pink full zip waterproof 
jacket (mixed sizes)

2392 +VAT Columbia full length fur style fleece in 
black with Columbia pink full zip waterproof 
jacket (mixed sizes)

2393 +VAT Columbia full length fur style fleece in 
black with Columbia pink full zip waterproof 
jacket (mixed sizes)

2394 +VAT Trek Terra fishing tackle seat/box

2395 +VAT Boxed Lifetime 32" portable basketball 
system
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2396 +VAT Boxed Lifetime 32" portable basketball 
system

2397 +VAT 3 garden swing ball sets with Wilson 
badminton racket set

2398 +VAT Quantity of Edge and Kirkland golf clubs 
with 2 boxes of Kirkland golf balls

2399 Quantity of mixed branded golf clubs incl. 
Callaway and Ping

2400 Wilson golf bag containing mixed branded golf 
clubs incl. Wilson, Ram, etc.

2401 +VAT 2 Callaway 1/4 zip long sleeve tops in 
black (sizes M and L)

2402 +VAT 1 black and 1 navy Callaway 1/4 zip long 
sleeve tops (size XL)

2403 +VAT 1 black and 1 navy Callaway 1/4 zip long 
sleeve tops (sizes XL and XXL)

2404 2 boxes containing 8 Intex inflatable 11" bellows 
air pump

2405 +VAT Huffy Extreme 3 wheel drifting machine

2406 Carlton Grand Prix vintage style racing bike

2407 Cool Shine Sport folding commuters bike

2408 +VAT Girls Schwinn mountain bike in white and 
pink

2409 Raleigh Atlantis mountain bike in blue

2410 Vintage Raleigh racing style bike

2411 Sabre Ignition mountain bike in blue

2412 Boys Giant mountain bike in blue and silver

2413 Girls Raleigh Krush mountain bike in purple and 
silver

2414 +VAT Dawes electric folding commuters bike 
(frame snapped)

2415 Childs battery operated pink moped

2416 Box containing girls bike baskets

2417 Box containing bike related items incl. pedals, 
seats, etc.

2418 Boxed 3 section rear car bike rack

2419 Battery operated 4 wheel mobility scooter with 
key and charger

2420 +VAT Proform Trainer HL exercise trainer

2421 +VAT Spin L3 exercise bike

2422 +VAT Spin L3 exercise bike

2423 +VAT Boxed Max Health fitness board

2424 Max Health fitness board (no PSU)

2425 Max Health fitness board (no PSU)

2426 Fishing boat and trailer with cover, oars and 
fenders

2427 Demon petrol outboard motor

2428 Evinrude petrol outboard motor

2429 Childs trike

2431 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Alpines, etc

2432 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Alpines, etc

2433 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Alpines, etc

2434 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Alpines, etc

2435 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Alpines, etc

2436 Large potted silver dollar Hydrangea

2437 2 potted wide brim hostas

2438 Potted snow cap Fuchsia

2439 3 trays of blue Lobelia

2440 3 trays of blue Lobelia

2441 4 trays of impatiens

2442 +VAT Betavia telescopic ladder (missing 
stabiliser)

2443 +VAT Betavia telescopic ladder

2444 +VAT Betavia telescopic ladder

2445 +VAT Boxed Champion 2600PSI petrol pressure 
washer

2446 +VAT Champion 2600 PSI 2 wheel petrol 
pressure washer

2447 +VAT Champion 2600 PSI 2 wheel petrol 
pressure washer

2448 +VAT Boxed Champion 240V portable generator

2449 +VAT Keter collapsible work bench

2450 +VAT Cosco 3 step 3 tread step ladder

2451 5 tread aluminium step ladder

2452 Aluminium 6 tread step ladder

2453 +VAT 4 wheeled pull along trug

2454 +VAT Bosch Pro Silence 36V cordless 
lawnmower with battery and charger

2455 Mac Allister self propelled lawnmower
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2456 Hayter Harrier 56 auto drive diamond power 
petrol lawnmower

2457 Mountfield W245 self propelled lawnmower

2458 Mountfield HP470 petrol lawnmower

2459 +VAT Vonhaus electric artificial grass brush

2460 Qualcast electric lawnmower

2461 Flymo petrol rotavator

2462 +VAT Fertiliser spreader

2463 Vintage gas operated petrol flame gun on 2 
wheel trolley

2464 Black wrought iron garden gate

2465 10 lengths of 4 x 2 CLS timber (size approx. 
2.4m)

2466 10 lengths of 4 x 2 CLS timber (size approx. 
2.4m)

2467 10 lengths of 4 x 2 CLS timber (size approx. 
2.4m)

2468 10 lengths of 4 x 2 CLS timber (size approx. 
2.4m)

2469 10 lengths of 4 x 2 CLS timber (size approx. 
1.2m)

2470 10 lengths of 4 x 2 CLS timber (size approx. 
1.2m)

2471 10 lengths of 4 x 2 CLS timber (size approx. 
1.2m)

2472 10 lengths of 4 x 2 CLS timber (size approx. 
1.2m)

2473 Bundle of 10 lengths of 1.2m 4x2 CLS timber

2474 Pallet containing a qty of wooden feather board 
fencing boards

2475 3 large pieces of garden rockery

2476 Flat pack garden greenhouse

2477 Approx. 9 various size wooden transport crates 
on castors

2478 3 pallets of roof tiles

2479 4 Lacron sand pond pumps

2480 +VAT 6 corrugated perspex roofing sheets

2481 Height adjustable collapsible omni table

2482 +VAT Boxed Whalen 5 shelf storage rack

2483 Kity 1619 table saw

2484 +VAT Boxed Arcan 2750KG professional steel 
floor jack

2485 A galvanised single axle box trailer with integral 
lighting

2486 Ford Focus Studio in black, five door hatchback, 
first registered 11.03.2015, registration plate 
YD15 VPL, 1596cc petrol, mileage showing 
55,294, one former keeper, MOT until 
26.03.2025, V5 present with one key.

2487 Under bay containing large Convex industrial 
style lighting

2488 Box of wood corner hand rails

2489 2 aluminium flight boxes

2491 Red metal 6 drawer mechanics tool chest 
containing a qty of mixed tooling

2492 Ferm FTB.13 240v pillar drill

2493 2 1L tins of Formoa surface activator together 
with 2 1L tubs of fungacidal anti mould paint 
Additive and a tub of Fernox central heating 
power flushing cleaner

2494 Power Devil 240V double ended bench grinder

2495 Cased Voilamart 240V breaker

2496 Cased Black & Decker Wizard rotary tool

2497 2 Bosch 240V routers

2498 2 cased power master cordless power tools with 
angle grinder, saw, sander attachments with 2 
batteries and 1 charger

2499 2 cased cordless hammer drills both with battery 
and charger

2500 Cased Challenge 240V hammer drill together 
with a boxed Black and Decker 240v hammer 
drill

2501 Qty of various electrical tools to include and Ace 
Parkside electric sander, Black and Decker 
sander, 2 electric drills and jigsaw

2502 Cased Parkside 240V socket drill together with a 
cased power G 240V socket drill

2503 Cased Parkside 240V multi tool together with a 
cased cordless chainsaw and a cased 240v 
Titan heat gun

2504 Large qty of mixed car related items to include 
Jack, jump leads, axle stands, cased warning 
triangle, car polisher, etc

2505 Large pair of metal hydraulic car ramps

2506 Quantity of measuring devices

2507 Quantity of various sized clamps incl. G-Clamps, 
sash clamps, vice, carpenters ruler, etc.
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2508 Boxed pair of Red Wing steel toe work boots in 
black (size 3.5)

2509 Boxed pair of Red Wing steel toe work boots in 
black (size 3.5)

2510 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2511 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2512 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2513 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2514 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2515 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2516 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2517 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2518 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2519 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2520 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2521 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2522 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2523 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2524 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2525 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2526 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2527 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2528 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2529 +VAT 3 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2530 Crate containing mixed outdoor post lights

2531 Parkside 240V welder

2532 Power Performance Pro 240V chop saw

2533 Workzone 240V router

2534 +VAT Cased Dremel tool (225)

2535 Cased Tool Zone 21 piece break caliper wind 
back kit, 12V oil pump extractor and Neilson 12 
piece ring spanner set

2536 3 20L metal jerry cans

2537 Cased rotary laser level

2538 Cased South NL20 laser level with cased Wild 
NA20 laser level

2539 Cased GPR-R2H rotary laser level with stand

2540 Cased Topcon RL-20 laser level with stand

2541 Cased Wild LNA-2 automatic laser level with 
stand

2542 Cased LB-10 laser beacon with stand

2543 Cased RL-60B laser level

2544 Cased Sprinter 150m laser level

2545 Cased Fugi Corona G4 laser level with cased 
Nikon AX-1 laser level

2546 Cased Vgate Pro Scan OBD-EOBD scanner 
with cased gas cylinder compression tester

2547 2 cased socket sets and cased nut set

2548 Cased multi toolkit

2549 2 cased woodworking die sets

2550 Boxed smart battery isolator

2551 Boxed RAC 205 full HD video dash cam

2552 +VAT Garmin Drive Smart GPS with Garmin 
dashcam

2553 +VAT Smartwares Smart Home starter set with 
Smartwares Connected smart alarm security set 
and Smartwares Connected dimmer socket

2554 +VAT Shelf containing smart LED downlights, 
smart LED strip lights and lightbulbs

2555 +VAT 2 bags containing approx. 20 smart LED 
strip lights and lightbulbs

2556 Dog disability ramp with additional ramp

2557 Box containing heavy duty castors and 2 boxes 
of corner tape

2558 2 boxes of mixed tooling and fixings incl. black 
and decker hammer drill, cased Mac Allister 
sander, nails, screws, etc.

2559 Box containing mixed cabling

2560 +VAT Boxed Trinity 4 tier chrome rack

2561 +VAT Boxed Trinity 4 tier chrome rack
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2562 +VAT 2 Rothley Premium handrail kits in 
brushed steel effect

2563 +VAT Toolmaster aluminium folding sack barrow

2564 +VAT Toolmaster aluminium folding sack barrow

2565 +VAT Toolmaster aluminium folding sack barrow

2566 +VAT Nilfisk 4140 electric pressure washer with 
lance and patio cleaning attachment

2567 +VAT Unboxed Nilfisk C135-1I electric pressure 
washer with lance

2568 +VAT Bosch Universal Aquatak 135 electric 
pressure washer with lance

2569 Titan electric pressure washer with lance

2570 Bosch PHS46 electric hedge trimmer with 
Qualcast cordless strimmer

2571 Bent arm petrol strimmer

2572 Makita petrol chainsaw

2573 McCulloch Airstream IV gas blower/ vac

2574 GBI 22V leaf blower

2575 2 Checkmate safety harnesses

2576 Cased Clarke Professional gas torch kit

2577 Cased Clarke 240V angle grinder

2578 Cased Mac Allister 240V rep saw

2579 Cased Evolution 240V magnetic drill

2580 240V router table

2581 2 rotary tool kits

2582 Boxed electric wood trimmer with Parkside 
electric nailer/ stapler

2583 Cased NWI laser level

2584 +VAT Harris 14 piece paintbrush set

2585 +VAT 2 bags containing boxed and unboxed 
LED floodlights

2586 +VAT 2 Erbauer work light tripods (tripods only)

2587 4 boxes containing 24 packs each of 150W GLS 
lightbulbs

2588 4 boxes containing 24 packs each of 150W GLS 
lightbulbs

2589 4 boxes containing 24 packs each of 150W GLS 
lightbulbs

2590 Cased DeWalt 240V hammer drill with DeWalt 
18V cordless drill with charger (no battery)

2591 Cased manual laser level kit with Defender 110V 
extension lead

2592 2 boxes of screwdrivers

2593 Cased Bosch 9.6V cordless hammer drill with 
battery and charger plus 3 crates of mixed 
tooling

2594 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip jackets (1 size M, 1 size 
XL)

2595 +VAT 4 boxes containing 10 each Flexovit 14 
hole sanding sheets (115x230mm)

2596 +VAT Bag containing mainly Luceco and LAP 
LED downlights

2597 +VAT Bag containing mainly unboxed LED 
floodlights with bag of mixed lightbulbs

2598 5 packs of Golden Select flooring

2599 Large quantity of rear view car mirrors

2600 Quantity of Mercedes car related items to 
include mercedes 2018 sprinter arms, callipers 
etc

2601 2 crates of mixed engineering items

2602 Crate of mixed engineering items

2603 2 crates of mixed guttering fittings and fixings

2604 2 bags of concrete strengtheners

2605 Pair of car roof bars

2606 Car cleaning kit with 16mm car snow chain set

2607 +VAT Unboxed Draper 12V power pack

2608 +VAT 2 Bon-Aire 12V tyre inflators with 2 Ring 
high power micro jump starter and power banks

2609 +VAT Cased DeWalt 18V XR brushless cordless 
drill with charger, no battery

2610 2 boxes containing approx. 50 Tyrolit cutting 
discs

2611 Boxed 100kg mobile work bench with saw bench 
roller

2612 Mac Allister 240V router

2613 4 screw organisers containing mixed screws, 
bolts and fixings

2614 Shallow tray of mixed engineering drill bits

2615 Engineering vice

2616 Nusteel 4 drawer tool chest

2617 Challenge Xtreme 4 drawer tool chest 
containing mixed tooling incl. spanners, 
crimpers, wrenches, etc.

2618 Power Devil 240V jig saw with Power Devil 240V 
planer

2619 Hobby bench mounted vice with 3 spirit levels
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2620 2 boxes containing approx. 96 rolls of gate head 
tape

2621 Crate containing heavy duty bolts

2622 Cased Black + Decker 240V Scorpion saw with 
drill stand

2623 2 vibrating concrete pokers

2624 6 tubs of rubber sealing

2625 +VAT 13 boxes of LAP LED fire rated 
downlights in mixed finishes incl. white, chrome, 
etc.

2626 +VAT Box containing mixed wallpaper

2627 Large bundle of rope

2628 Large quantity of mixed tooling incl. large drill 
bits, level, screws and fixings, Silverline 240V 
planer, pipe cutter, etc.

2629 Boxed Bosch 240V planer with cased Bosch 240
V impact drill, Bosch electric heat gun and 
Bosch electric hammer drill 
£20-30

2630 Industrial style 4 wheel tool chest containing 
mixed tooling incl. planes, wrenches, etc.

2631 +VAT Bag containing HydraHyde all weather 
work gloves

2632 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2633 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2634 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2635 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2636 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2637 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2638 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2639 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2640 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2641 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2642 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2643 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2644 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2645 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2646 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2647 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2648 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2649 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2650 +VAT 2 boxes containing 10 rolls of Oakee 
Liberty green sandpaper, 115x5m (60 grit)

2651 Quantity of various oak interior skirting board, 
etc.

2652 Wooden interior 10 glass panel door with part 
external door

2653 3 various style wall hung radiators

2654 +VAT 3 packs of Golden Select water resistant 
laminate flooring in urban grey oak finish

2655 4 packs of Quick Step brown laminate flooring

2656 4 light wood effect 3 drawer pedestals

2657 Light wood effect 2 door office cabinet

2658 Box containing blue and black style carpet tiles

2659 2 tone brown 4 drawer filing cabinet

2660 +VAT Boxed MeacoCool MC Series portable air 
conditioning unit

2661 +VAT Wood's Cortina Smart Silent 9K portable 
air conditioning unit

2662 +VAT Boxed Royal Microcut shredder

2663 Black leatherette office armchair on 5 star base

2664 +VAT Black mesh office armchair on 5 star base

2665 +VAT La Z Boy black leatherette twin arm office 
armchair on 5 star support

2666 Vintage 13 drawer metal filing unit

2667 Modern white desk

2668 3 drawer office pedestal

2669 Modern dark oak effect office desk

2670 Pallet containing grey carpet tiles

2671 Modern beige upholstered button back bar stool 
on chrome base
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2672 Silver crushed velvet upholstered barstool on 
chrome base

2673 Pair of black leatherette chrome height 
adjustable bar stools

2674 +VAT Grey leatherette chrome height adjustable 
bar stool

2675 Modern blue upholstered shell shaped bar 
height stool on black and brass support

2676 Modern brown leatherette upholstered kitchen 
high stool

2677 Modern grey upholstered high top kitchen stool

2678 Modern black leatherette and brown height 
adjustable bar stool on chrome base

2679 +VAT 2 boxed Apennin hanging pendant lights

2680 +VAT Shelf containing Pro-Elec LED emergency 
exit boxes

2681 +VAT Shelf containing Pro-Elec LED emergency 
exit boxes

2682 +VAT Large electrical safety enclosure box with 
5 insulated ABS plastic enclosures

2683 +VAT Quantity of LAP lightbulbs

2684 2 piece Therm Down electric fire suite to include 
fire surround and electric fire

2685 +VAT 5 De'Longhi HSX slim style panel heaters

2686 +VAT 4 boxed De'Longhi Dragon 4 Pro electric 
oil filled radiators

2687 +VAT 5 De'Longhi electric oil filled radiators (3x 
Dragon 4 Pro, 2x Radia S)

2688 +VAT Quantity of Pro-Elec electric convector 
heaters

2689 +VAT Quantity of oil filled radiators with 2 
halogen heaters

2690 +VAT Boxed MeacoDry Arete 1 18L electric 
dehumidifier/ air purifier

2691 +VAT Tavistock close coupled WC with cistern 
and seat

2692 +VAT Tavistock close coupled WC with seat, no 
cistern

2693 +VAT Kube water softener

2694 +VAT 3 Roper Rhodes secure fix toilet seats

2695 +VAT 3 Grohe single lever taps

2696 +VAT Wood's MDK11 10L electric dehumidifier

2697 +VAT Boxed MeacoClean smart room air 
purifier

2698 +VAT Reginox hot water boiling kitchen tap

2699 Boxed Ebb + Flo twin tap set with telescopic 
bottom entry inlet

2700 +VAT Swirl Victorian triple control thermostatic 
valve

2701 +VAT Boxed Vort Quadro Micro 100 bathroom 
ventilator

2702 Franke white composite sink and drainer

2703 +VAT Boxed Meaco Fan Sefte 10" pedestal air 
circulator

2704 +VAT Boxed Meaco Fan Sefte 10" pedestal air 
circulator

2705 +VAT Boxed Dyson Jet Focus Hot & Cool tower 
fan

2706 +VAT Dyson Hot & Cool tower fan

2707 +VAT Vybra Arch Hot & Cool fan

2708 +VAT Boxed Meaco Fan air circulator

2709 +VAT Boxed Meaco Fan air circulator

2710 +VAT Boxed Woozoo tabletop fan

2711 +VAT 2 Meaco cordless twin pack portable air 
circulator kit

2712 +VAT 2 NSA The Ultimate fold away fans

2713 +VAT 3 Duux threesixty2 heaters plus Vybra 
Neat Heat tower fan

2714 +VAT Haier Direct Motion washing machine

2715 4 electric ORA B160 heat vacuum machines

2716 +VAT Boxed Panasonic convection/ grill/ 
microwave oven in black (NN-CT56JB)

2717 +VAT Panasonic inverter/ grill/ microwave oven 
in silver (NN-CD37HS)

2718 +VAT Gourmia pizza oven

2719 +VAT Sur la Table twin basket air fryer in grey

2720 +VAT Sur la Table double basket air fryer in 
black

2721 +VAT Sur la Table double basket air fryer

2722 +VAT Sur la Table double basket air fryer

2723 +VAT Sur la Table double basket air fryer

2724 +VAT Sur la Table double basket air fryer

2725 +VAT Sur la Table double basket air fryer

2726 +VAT Pallet containing 13 boxed Gourmia 
digital air fryers

2727 +VAT Pallet containing unboxed Gourmia digital 
air fryers and Instant Pot pressure cookers

2728 +VAT Boxed Eufy robotic vacuum cleaner
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2729 +VAT Samsung Jet Bot robotic vacuum cleaner 
with dock and charger

2730 +VAT Samsung Jet Bot robotic vacuum cleaner 
with dock and charger

2731 +VAT Boxed Dyson V10 Absolute cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner

2732 +VAT Boxed Dyson Cyclone V10 cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner

2733 +VAT Boxed Dyson V8 cordless stick vacuum 
cleaner

2734 +VAT Boxed Dyson V8 cordless stick vacuum 
cleaner

2735 +VAT Boxed Dyson V8 cordless stick vacuum 
cleaner

2736 *Withdrawn*

2737 Dyson DC44 Animal vacuum with batteries and 
accessories

2738 +VAT Boxed Samsung Jet 75E vacuum with 
accessories, no battery

2739 +VAT Boxed Samsung Jet 75E vacuum with 
accessories, no battery

2740 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner with battery, charger and 
accessories

2741 Gtech AirRAM Mk. II cordless vacuum cleaner 
with battery

2742 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner, boxed

2743 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner, boxed

2744 +VAT Bissell SpotClean portable carpet and 
upholstery washer

2745 +VAT Bissell SpotClean portable carpet and 
upholstery washer

2746 +VAT Bissell SpotClean ProHeat portable carpet 
and upholstery washer

2747 +VAT Dyson Ball upright vacuum cleaner

2748 +VAT Bosch Athlet cordless vacuum cleaner 
with charger

2749 +VAT Bosch Athlet cordless vacuum cleaner, no 
charger

2750 +VAT Bosch Athlet cordless vacuum cleaner, no 
charger

2751 +VAT Shark corded anti hair wrap vacuum 
cleaner

2752 +VAT Shark corded anti hair wrap vacuum 
cleaner

2753 +VAT 2 Aircraft hard floor cordless buffers

2754 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner with hose 
and pole

2755 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner with hose 
and pole

2756 Sebo Air Belt vacuum cleaner with Hoover 
Curve cylinder vacuum cleaner 
£5-10

2757 +VAT Bag containing mixed branded vacuum 
parts and accessories incl. mainly Dyson and 
Bosch, etc.

2758 +VAT Sealed Brabantia ironing board with 
unboxed Black + Decker 3 tier electric airer

2759 Ironing board

2760 +VAT 3 Shark electric steam mops

2761 +VAT 2 collapsible laundry airers with Leifheit 
rotary washing line

2762 +VAT Large quantity of mixed laundry items and 
cleaning related items incl. expandable laundry 
basket, Arial laundry detergent, Kirkland Ultra 
Shine detergent, dish washer tablets, etc.

2763 +VAT Boxed Eco sensor 20L bin

2764 +VAT Eco Sensible Living 2 piece stainless 
steel bin set

2765 +VAT Eco Sensible Living 2 piece stainless 
steel bin set

2766 +VAT 2 unboxed Sensible Eco Living motion 
sensor bins

2767 +VAT 2 unboxed Sensible Eco Living motion 
sensor bins

2768 2 black waste bins
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